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Go To Bar Harbor

ON STEAMER “J. T. MORSE”
FOR FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION
MEETING OF AMERICAN LEGION AND
LEGION AUXILIARY
Round Trip Fare from Rockland $4.05;
From North Haven $3.50. From Stonington $3.05

Call Rockland 140 for Further Information

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES, INC.

HOUSE BflCING
at KNOX TOOTING PORK
ROCKLAND, MAINE

JULY 4th
CLASSES:

2:18-2:23-2:27

Racing Will Be Over In Time To Attend the
Ball Game
CHILDREN ADMITTED FREE
78-79

SPECIAL DINNERS

Two
Office. Two
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
431 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 190
MORTGAGES OF ALL KINDS
59-lf

THREE-TIMES A WEEK
Sl*lfripll,„„

per

p,Jabl#

slnt.f dipi.'S three rents.

C?" b‘”ed "l“u circulation
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The K-ckliind Gazette wa established In
,*
H . 4 :e ( "l,rk‘r wa* ‘•atablbhAl
.1 con „,i,iate.| with the Gazette in 1882.
’ut-.r "’"S
^’abllshed in 1855. and
> I« 1 '•banged Its name to the Tribune.
ie*e papers '•■aisoHdated March 17, 1897.
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re pects others Is respected
Mencius.
...

iIh-iii

LEGION’S CONVENTION

A SAFER FOURTH

AWAY FIVE WEEKS

____

Commissioner Spencer Issues
a Warning Which All
Should Heed.

Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Rounds
Renew Old Acquaintances
In Middle West.

Hon. Wilbur I). Spencer, state in- 1
surance com mission or. said Tuesday !
jtbat upon July P'omth thousands of
J enthusiastic patriots will undertake
to fittingly celebrate the anniversary
'and men.
of the 151st birthd y of the nation,
A great parade, a torchlight pro- and never yet has that day passed
icetsi-.n, a ball at IJreamwo’d, the without accidents, in which many in
j aew pavilion on Jresons Hill, given nocent victims hav« suffered.
“In 1926, many children paid the
lie Legion l'or the night through the
■ o’urtesy of the owner. H. 11. Heilihy. death penalty on :<< ount of parental !
are only a few of the outstanding de indifference to the selection of tire- j
continued
Commissioner ’
tails, and the dinners, a sighseeing works,”
up through Lafayette National Park Spencer.
“Percussion caps loaded with pul- ,
add various other out-of-door de
lights of a great Maine seacoast re verized glass, and lir^d in toy pistols,
sparklers and many other apparently
sort are on the program. /
"There is to be a 40 and 8 parade harmless band explosives, produced
and the annual ‘ Wreck” at the Ca- nervous disorders, permanent, partial
; sino opposite the post headquartei or total blindness and deafness, or
blood poisoning, lock-jaw and result
I of Kirk Post on Cottage street.
ant death.
“Any adult who is of sound mind
: would not take chances with ex’ plosives of any type, either for him; self or another. One of the most ,
'contemptible praciices is a growing
, modern tendency to throw danger
ously large cannon < rackets behind
some unsuspecting victim. This has guaranteed personal rights saved the
1 resulted in the loss of arms, legs, world for democracy, Bolshevists
sight and-l?earing tri many cases.
j should not he permitted to tun riot
“The culprits who are responsible | on the Nation’s anniversary.
for such injury are always those who j “The destruction of property by fire
have no financial means to pay bills may seem small when compared to
of surgeons and physician.-. If those, death losses, hut fire losses are more
who so flippantly maim others disastrous in their effect upon the
for life, were injured in their em lace as a whole. It takes time to re
ployments by their own carelessness, build buildings, to grow trees, burn
'they would blame their employers if lu’ick and lime, glaze windows and
(they did not furnish full compensa install heating and lighting devices.
tion.
But blissfully unmindful of Time is an indispensable factor.
“Therefore, when you leave your
any Golden Rule they trespass upon
11he God-given functions of fellow dwelling on this particular day, for
beings claiming ignorance rather than 3,Ly protracted absence, see that the
' responsibility when serious damages t-’toves anil furnaces, the electric
/toasters, curlers, irons and ligitts are
The wife who helps her man to 1 have occurred.
get some*.nerc is entitkd to a
“ft has been argued that the ob-f> safe, with the switch off; that
whole lot more cred.t than she servance of so momentous an occa-. matches are not accessible to chil
usually gets.
sion demands a broad-minded view, dren: and that nothing combustible
that losses of lives and limbs due is left around or under your build
Often, she Is the one who starts
to over-enthusiasm upon such oc ings: that there are no partly burned
the man on the road to success by
casions are inevitable and justifiable cigarets, pipes or lighters in contact
leading the way in matters of
in rising generations and should be vith combustible materials: that
thrift.
viewed with complaisance, but such stable, sited, garage and all cellar
doors and windows are closed and
Handicaps there may be, but sentiment is pure fetichism. When astened: that till waste paper, shav
any
National
characteristic
becomes
so
you can trust the earnest woman
ings .and dried grass about your
to “get over them, through them fixed as to produce needless loss and premises are disposed of.
,
suffering,
that
Nation
is
decadent
or around them—any way to leave
“The more dwellings burned in the
a
id
does
not
deserve
perpetuation.
them behind.-’
Z
“If there is one thing above all ■state the greater the cost of replace
ment with new materials. Rebuildothers
for which America has become
There are a lot of fine women
ng a house may give some mechanics
famous
it
is
for
sane
methods
of
apWho come here regu'arly to de
a jab hut it adds nothing to public,
p
oaching
public
problems.
If
the
posit their family savings,
wealth and helps to make additional
American policy which defined and
construction prohibitive hv reducing
To them all we extend a heart
the supply and increasing the de
felt welcome.
mand.
“New building contracts in the
LET’S GO!
country today may he nine times
Rockland Loan & Building
what they were in 1900. when esti
See Page Six
mated in dollars and cents, and still
Association
he no greater in number of buildings
V. P. H.
407 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
or size.
Needless losses are the
76-T-S-tf
teeth that gnaw away at the roots of
civilization.
“.Maine cannot afford to lose lives,
homes or industries this year. The
State Is oa its way upward to its
place in the sun. and true patriotism
demands conservation by every law
ful method. Although a few may
claim that the country must pay its
tribute to Moloch upon our greatest
National holiday, it is the plain duty
of every citizen to prove the con
trary. by safe-guarding his borne,
liis children, and. thereby, the destiny
of the Nation Itself.
■'What a wonderful record Maine
might make for no accidents of this
kind in 1927!''

A wife’s noblest work

Purses $500.00
Racing Begins at 1:30

Confidential Loan Co.

For the Holiday.
SUNDAY, JULY 3. and
MONDAY, JULY 4
SPRING LAMB
ROAST CHICKEN AND PENC
SCOT BAY SALMON. LOBSTl
AND STEAKS
TABLES RESERVED

Green Gables
Tea Room
CAMDEN, MAINE

78-7

ing-Dong

THEY CELEBRATED

i’s

Orchestra

CABINS
u.k.1. j'.'.wyg

THE HOHEMI

uF

SAIN j‘uEuRO®
......_________________________

Something Doing All the Time.
Good Things To Eat and Drink
Roy Mack’s Famous Beverages Made From Pure Spring Water
'
\
SPECIAL ELECTROLA DANCE

THE NIGHT BEFORE THE FOURTH—DON’T MISS IT !

dance tonight-music by the harmony boys
Ding Dong Telephone, Rockland 21-4.

Ding Dong Taxi Service at Kittredge’s Drug Store

,

Bpv. and Mis. Walter S. Rounds
returned Wednesday night from a
five weeks’ trip which took them
over a considerable portion of the
I Middle West. Mr. Rounds, always a
dose observer, had an excellent op
portunity to observe bow they are
doing big things In a big country, and
with ears attuned to current discus
sion was able to give a pretty good
Idea of how the political straws are
blowing out in that locality.
"I was Impressed,” lie told a Courler-Oazette reporter, “with tile gen
eral satisfaction concerning Presi
dent Coolidge. It was very appar
ent to me that tin* Republicans want
him again, and that tlie matter of the
so called 'third term’ cuts no figure.
Many of the farmers of the Middle
West feel that itr. Coolidge did the
only wise thing when lie vetoed the
Haughen-.McNnry bill."
Mr. Rounds found “some hesitancy”
_____________________________
(in business circles, and a .prevailing
whit-, with wr.aths on their heads ‘"’‘"j0"
farmers are not
and

their

carriages trimmed

beau- J n”'k,n’{ money’ but

do '««>

President Coolidge is doing all that
tlfully. High on the top of the first.
Rockland’s
First Notable carriage, in n pretty little seal, sat can be done to ullevlate the situation.
Mr. and mis. Rounds left May 23.
the Goddess of Liberty (Edith Post)
,
, .
. ,
............. .
Their paths separated in Chicago,
Fourth of July Occurred drs.-nd
ill a blue waist with white .
.
........................
.
. foe a. rs. Rounds went to Cyntnlana,
stars, ami a red and white striped
71 Years Ago.
Ky. to spend a week with her brother,
skirt. Io her hand she held a flag and Mr. Rounds went on to Omaha
How was the Fourth of Ju’v cele- j which she waved over her head very to attend the National Council of
gracefully.
Congregational Churches in Omaha,
brated in the earlier d‘iys of Bock- 1
Next was tile Car of Beauty, lea' This was attended by Min official ilelcland?
? did lo.t . intaln all of the most ! gates and about 1000 lay delegates.
There lies on the editorial desk a ... aiiuful of IP ekianil’s dpughters, Tfie sessions were held in tlie new
letter written in 1856 by Miss Fran cs though most of them looked very Congregational Church, tire sessions
Thev were dressed in lasting eight days. It was voted to
White, whv later became the wife of hut dsome
Oliver G. Ilall. Their family was white, with Iwr.aths of cedar on1 hold the next biennial convention In
tin ir "ids and a great deal of green Detroit.
long prominent in the life of this trimming on tl.eir dresses. J. EarnsMr. Rounds rejoined Ills wife in
city. The two survivors of it are worth. M. Coburn, ;? Eerrand, .1 Chicago and they were guests at the
Miss Hattie Yose Hail of Augusta llcaiy, Addle Pi-iry, M. Ulmer Ar ih“l j Stevens Hotel, the latgest hotel in the
Thurlow. world. Il was something of a coin,
and Oliver O. Hall, editor of tin Thomas, P. Morse, Annie
and Amanda CrocKett were some oi cidence that they should also meet
Bangor Commercial. Those were the the prettiest then'. X. J.
Sweetser there Rev. B. I’. Browne, Herman
days, now unhappily passed, of real I. .Spofford. S. Snow. C.
Bowe. A Hart, lb. E. C. Herrick and Rev. Mr.
correspondence by letter. The young Holbrook. Cordelia Smith. Medora Jones, formerly pastor of the Congregirl was writing to her brotm i. Itrown. India Ingraham, Mary Black- gatlonal Church in Biddeford. The
Oliver Merrill White, and what she inton. Ado Washburn, Augusta Tin -[ presence of the first four wns ai—
told him about the celeb. .1 tian of m r I believe itlade 11|> tile rest. J counted fur by tile fact that a Baptist
the great holiday we are p o mitted Eales. E. I.lliliy, S. T. Hale and my- convention was being held in Chi
to copy from the faded1 maim eript: sif received invitations to go in cago.
*♦*#
lids Car Ilf Beauty, hut f aring we
After a day of sightseeing in Chishouhl
on:-dazzle the
rest
wc' < ago Mr. and Mrs. Bounds went to
“Would you like to hear a little promptly declined:
| Racine, Wis.. to visit the latter’s slsabout the Fourth? It may not h"l-astly came The Ship, which was ter, .Mrs. E. M. Longanecker. Eroni
so interesting to you as it w.is to us,
,he\ llr"ve l”
to visit
hut I will try to give a bri f ac ablest too w.d! manned to. a vessel
She Cis,. J.20...
She |
siste,r' Ml!is B- 1!' 1!’»"h^count of the “doings” on that day. ,f her Size.
(here they motored to MilwauIt rained a little in the morning, hut railed along 1 .11ifu11 v m, whfels,
cleared off pleasantly. At about 9 ,I,rough the principal streets. witb,«nd Lake Geneva. An afternoon
a large doll vary prettily dressed for/’
B°lf.
,Itac‘ne( confirmed Mr
o’clock the procession was formed.
wentI ^"ds opinion that he is not one o
First came the truckmen, dressed in a figure-head. Ti e procession
....
k,. the best players, but he also gained
..
.
7
white fre ’•* \ on horseback. I be up to Lindsey Grove. There they 1 tin*
satjfctactlon of knowing that he is
lieve there were 89, some said 100. Iliad an oration, followed by dinner, i noj.
f the worst.
The horses looked finely. The brass- (find then adjourned until night, when :
port of call was Kalany
band from Warren and our own hau l , there was a grand display of lire
hich euphonic cityj
came next, followed' by the City i works, which I went up to see. It i.^
porn and raised, ij
Guards and Rifle Comixiny, the i it'd then* were as many as 12JJ
who remen
Mavor and the 'ex-Meyer in a car ' -persons there, and the best ord
•
v»
r
was.
It
was
the
greates;
riage, then the orator of the day,
roit gav
the Rev. I. S. Kalloch, and the chap 1 Buckland ever had
lain. Rev. S. C. Fessenden.
Then
(Are there any snr\
came the Defiance Engine Company, p.irticipa nts of that Ion
and two fire companies fr<.m Thom whose n lines arc lis^
aston, the aldermen and officers of there are among oj
tile City, I he Cadets, the children oT .who can
recall
all the Stub bath schools, dress, d in which only the i

and Evening

i

Volume 82.................. Number 79.
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I in.id s, bulls, torchlight processlons. dunces and dinners are on the
”iog uni of both the summer and periam it residents of Bar Harbor,
when on July 4, 5 and 6 the. convena»n ot the Department of Maine,
\metican Legion, will be h?Id.
Pnbably Bar Harbor, just swingng -into the biggest season in a oeI ad«. will have 20(H) guests for the
onv- niii.il and celebration. Already
:.ve bands have been engaged.
Tlic flagship of the United States
Atlftnti*1 fleet, the Seattle, will be
aei'i with Admiral Charles F. .Hughes
■ n board and with a thousand officers

Steamer Leaves 5-00 A. M. Daily

Character as Collateral
In Most Cases

THREE CENTS A COPY

Jar Harbor Planning-Great Time For
the Boys of the World War.

Ticket^ Good Going July 3d and 4th;
Returning July 4th, 5th and 6th

LOANS

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, July 2, 1927.

Saturday
Issue

THEY LIKE COOLIDGE
South Dakota
Politicians Swing
Strongly To the President’s Sup- 1
port.
So pronounced lias Ihecn the an-,
anee in president Coolidge's politi
cal fortunes while he has been Sout)
’Dakota's guest that influential ad-J
vlsers want him 1o apply the I
same treatment to two or three other
States of the West. To that end the
President is being urged to stop over
in Wisconsin. Minnesota and possi
bly Iowa, all strong supporters of
the McNary-llaugen farm relief hill,
on his return trip to Washington.
The psychological effect of the
Prisident's coming into the Black
Hills has been such as to surprise
veteran political managers.
Less than two weeks ago South
Dakota was not a Coolidge state. A
Presidential prefer, nee poll of 9:
per cent of the members of the Leg
islature informally taken recently
without regard to party fines zhowe I
69 for Coolidge, 36 for Bowden, 22 fo •
Dawes, 4 for McAdoo. 3 for Sniit.'i
and one each for Meredith ard Norris
I Evidently several of the 39 Hetnoj cratic members exoressed preferences
; for Republicans.
The Coolidge strength came largely
from the mining, ranching, lumbering,
wool producing and beet sugar cais- !
Ing counties of the west and north
but there was a marked gain in sentl- ,
rhent for him in the wheat and coin
,belts. It was chiefly in these eastern
____ southern counties that the l.ow[den and Dawes sentiment cropped

STRA
WEDNESDAY, THURSj
Women Were Ttys
■- An Innocent Maid
Warner Orcs, present thej
the Greatest.

MA]
Afternoons, 2f
10c. This picj
big cities.

Pa pre Two

ROCKLAND LOSES

The Courier-Gazette

NO. TWO

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Hot-kltmil. Maine. July 2. 1927.
Frnumally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. who
on oath declares that* he la rreaaman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
issue of this paper of June 30. 1027 there
was prined a total of 6107 copies.
Before me.
FRANK B MILLER.
Notary Public.

He that is slow to anger is better
than the mighty; and he that rnleth
his own spirit thaa he that taketh a
city.—Proverbs 16; 32.

But Cheer Up Boys, For Better Days Are Surely Coming
For the Limerock City Team.

WARNING

THE LEAGUE STANDING
Won
Lost
P. C.
Camden ............. 2
0
1.000
Belfast ................. 1
1
.500
Rockland ........... 0
2
.000

All Persons Are Hereby Warned Not To Dis

charge FiREWORKS, Set Pieces, Roman Candles
or Skyrockets in or on Main Street^ or Lower

Park Street During the Fourth of July Season.
This is in the interest of Public Safety and Prop

erty Protection.
The day we celebrate (to recall
the ancient toast) ought to have its
intended appeal to limit spirit of
patriotism which is latent in every
citizen. Not with every one does it
burst into observable flame, for
some take their love of country more
equably, but there is a conscious
thrill associated with the anniver
sary which is not without some
sparks of manifestation* in the
breast of even the most slow-going
of us. While Rockland is to give
no ordered recognition to the day,
there is every evidence that through
out Knox County the holiday spirit
is to have free re5n and the various
resorts of town and shore, which
have lately greatly multiplied, af
ford opportunity for pleasure and
relaxation. And we can all hang
out our flagsi
That the celebration of the Gen
eral Knox birthday July 25 is to be
an occasion of no ordinary interest
is developing as the plans of the
committee take on
definiteness.
Front Governor Brewster comes a
most cordial response to the com
mittee's invitation. It will be, he
writes, "a pleasure and a privilege
on behalf of the State of Maine to
comply with the Memorial Associa
tion’s request for cooperation by the
military authorities in recognition
of the memory of one of our most
distinguished soldiers and of the
patriotic work being done in the re
establishing of his home as a shrine.”
With this cordial expression of de
sire to join In the movement, the
Governor regrets keenly that the
Conference of Governors which is
set for the same date will make it
Impossible for him to be present in
person at the Thomaston exercises,
a regret that will be shared by our
people generally. As already an
nounced, Secretary of the Navy
Wilbur will deliver the address, and
word has been received that Hon.
Randall J. Condon has also accepted
the Invitation to speak—two of the
outstanding platform speakers of the
country.
These flights across the Atlantic
naturally stimulate the imagination
of the inventor. The announcement
by one of them of his purpose to
cross in a collide of hours by means
of a “rocket ship" should not arouse
the incredulous to a renewal of those
sneers with which a decade or two
ago they greeted the bold predic
tions of aviation. The rocket ship,
its projector asserts, will shoot it
self two hundred miles into the Am
erican air and shortly afterward land
its passenger on the soil
was by this methoi
ge got Ids hero to t
Jpok upon tl
|ring its hi
;l

>

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 2, 1927.

Signed,

ROBERT A. WEBSTER,

Chief of Police.

ALBERT R. HAVENER,
Chief of Fire Dept.

Rockland, Me., July 1, 1927.

A MODERN MARVEL
Steamship Malolo Has Every
Modern Device — Exide’s
Plays Great Part.
Ocean travel nowadays Is possi
bly safer than ordinary travel on
land. This was exemplified in a re
cent experience of the steamship
Malolo. the marvelous, new and fast
steamship designed by the Gibb?
Brothers and built by Cramp's for
the Matson line. In spite of the big
gash In her hull, received on her trial
trip this vessel remained afloat with
comparative safety
to
everyone
aboard.
"The newspapers have describ"d
minutely," said Messrs. House &
Sherman, the local Exide dealers,
"how the automatic water-tight doors
in the bulkheads were closed and the
gigantic vessel kept from sinking.
But there is another factor of safety
which was part of the innumerable
safety devices installed on the Malolo
It was an emergency source of cur
rent for the operation of radio.
"If you will recall, several years
ago the advantage of rad'o on ships
in distress was dramatized by Jack
Binns, whose S. O. S. brought relief
to the Steamship Republic and there
by saved many lives. The radio,
however, can be tendered useless in
such an emergency unless there is a
source of current separaite and dis
tinct from that furnished normally- by
the regular generators. The reason
for this is that water rushing 'into
the engine room may put machinery
permanently or temporarily out of
commission. This emergency source
of current on the Malolo consists of
a first and second • defense as it
were. The first is an auxiliary oil
engine operating a generator and the
second is one or more Exide batteries.
“It must be remembered that in
an accident at night a ship must have
light and the emergency electric sys
tem must also furnish current enough
for a few lamps at the necessary
points.
"In tile case of the Malolo. both
boiler rooms were flooded within
three minutes after she was rammed.
No steam to keep the generators run
ning to supply current for the ship
was available. Years ago, this, it
self would have been sufficient to cre
ate a panic and confusion but the
automatic safety equipment worked
exactly as it has been designed. The
lights on the ship instead of going
out were thrown over on to an Exide
battery. This battery furnished the
current for this purpose until the
emergency generator driven by a
sei engine could he st ilted,
j in the radio room everything
pceeding with matter-of-fact
iss.
The operators cooly
it* call for help without a
lay. Although the genlorntally furnished the
ransmitter. was out
ther big Exide took
kept things go[gency generator
rean travel the
lutions in the
fd crew from
sist of one
|ps a life
find hard
|iis para■ been
of re
^vessel
the
It
U>lcftirAlli a .
|s a
18

|U'I
|th

speed of approximately five knots an
hour. With their radio in operation
they ean easily reach anything with
in lotto m'les, It is a shame." com
mented Messrs. House & Sherman,
“to take the drama out of the rescue
of the sea. Human lives, however,
are precious and if we want any
thrills of that nature we will have
to send to Hollywood for them.
“Incidentally, the fire protection
system which tlie Gibbs Brothers de
signed for this vessel is a model pos
sibly for communities on land to fol
low. This system makes the destruc
tion yf the ship Malolo iby fire almost
impossible.
“The Malolo is almost as broad at
the beam as Columbus' Santa Maria
was long. The Malolo's 26 ton rudder
weighs probably as much as the
whole of the Santa Maria.—adv.

FINE BOWLING
“Ty" Cobb Averages 110.7
Pins In a 1 0-String Match.
Brewer and Cobb defeated Maye
and Valley 56 pins in the 10-string
match at the Star alleys Wednesday
night. Cobb was in especially tint
form, rolling 104 or better in seven
of his strings. His best perform
ance was 136. Tlie score;
Brewer
C abb Mayo Valley
1
105
109
88
91
o
105
109
98
100
91
3
116
1IV
93
95
4
86
99
120
79
5
99
93
93
6
86
98
101
95
7
87
98
122
113
8
92
136
107
91
108
9
104
98
100
10
80
93
113
88

919

995

1107

973

COMING GAMES
Today—Rockland In Belfast at 1
p. m.. and Rockland in Camden at 4
p. m.
Monday. July 4—ll’.oekland at Il Ifast, 10 a. nt.
Monday. July 4—Belfast at Cantden’, 2 p. m.
Monday. July 4—Camden at It.ckland, 5 p. lit.
Tuesday, July 5—Open.
Wednesday. July 6—Camden al
Belfast.
Thursday, July 7—Rockland a!
Camden.
Friday. July 8—Belfast at Rock
land.
Saturday, July 9—‘Rockland at Bel
fast.

HURRAH!

FOR THE FOURTH!
/
Celebrate with a New Pair of
SHOES

J»'B 0 ST 0 M'

IS HO
'fo,S T O R
Twenty styles of Women's
Stylish Pumps for

$2.98

CHILDREN'S PLAY OXFORDS

Tan kid uppers, long wearing
preposition soles, all sizes
98c

JTHING CHEAP ABOUT OUR
[SHOES EXCEPTING THE

PRICES
(AIN ST.

ROCKLAND

tragedy, and our Jimmy Cole fur
nished some of them with Ills double
and triple, and his line fielding
The one error charged against him
was a most excusable one. and
would have been a splendid play
had he completed it. French con
tinued to play a brilliant game in
center garden, Wotton was beyond
criticism at first base and I.oftus
turned in another handsome tuple.
The Belfast infield played with
the smoothness of a 'professional
outfit, while Flinn In addition to
making three fine catches surprised
the natives with three hits.
The score;
.
Belfast
ab r bh tb po a e
py Small. 2b ...
Cogun. ss ........
0
c. Small p ....
Kenyon, c ......
Palcment, 3b ..
2 3
McGowan, lb
1 15
Campbell, If ..
Donovan, rf ..
Flinn, cf .......

Camden lefealed Belfa t S to 2
in Camden last night, hanging Fitz
patrick hat'd in the last three inn
ings. Klosek \iitched a got d game
for Camden.
Wooles made four
singles and a triple In five times at
bat. The score will bo published in
next issue.
Belfast 13, Rockland 4
Tlt^re were some sad chapters in
Thursday night's game at Com
munity Park but charity deeuands
that they be treated lightly. The
team which Belfast assembled hefore the snowdrifts had melted front
her streets, was in a class by itself so far as this game was concerni-1. and playing in top-season
easily overmastered the amateurish
efforts of the home aggregation.
Gray of Bowdoin pitched his first
%anto for Rockland, and at the out
set it must be said that he worked
42 13 13 16 27 15
hard. and gave no sign of quitting
Rockland
even when the team's offense and
ab r bh tb po a
defense both crumble!. When tlie s Maltar. 2b ...... 5
Belfast boys did bit they bit him Cannon, lb .... 4
hard, as shown by the fact that Loftus. If ...... 5
they made 11 hits In four innings Byrne, c ........... 2
when most of the scoring was done French, ef ...... 4
The climax to Rockland's troubles Aube, rf ........... 3
catne in the seventh inning, when Gray, p ........... 4
catcher Byrne endeavored to nip a Wotton. lb ...... 4
man at third. The ball went 10 feet Cole, ss ........... 4
over Cannon's head anil three Bel
fast men on the base paths gave a 1
33 4 6 12 27 12 4
correct imitation of a merry go Belfast
1 0 0 3 4 0 4 1 0—13
0
0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0— 4
round operating in high.
;
p.oekland
The Rockland team is credited in
Two-base bits. Paiement, Byrne
the seorehook with only four errors. Cole,
Three-base hits. C. Small,
but this does not take into account Coie. Bases on halls, off Small 2
the errors of omission and the lack off Gray 6. Struck out. by Small 6
ot team work, contrasting so sadly by Gray 8. Hit by Piteher. Aube
with Belfast's smooth running ma Sacrifice hits, C. Small. Cannon
chine.
Tender hearted spectators Stolon bases. E. Small.
Passed
who do not like to sco advantage balls. Kenyon. Byrne. Double play.
taken of innocence left long before K. Small. Cogan and McGowan.
tlie game was completed
Empires, McDonough and StanYet there were- bright spots in tlie ] wood.
Scorer, Winslow.

lNS

Ream S, Reeklaad. Ttl. 3SI.
»-tf

Good Sport When the Wt rd
Go ! Comes Next M<in
day.
The course at Knox Trottii
is perfect, and no doubt
time will be made at the Fourth
July races. Earle LudwiclTwiU St a 'tin m off promptly at 1 30. Bit"
the heats music will be furfcsiii !
Tlie three classes contain ho -r*
front Camden. Rockport, Rock anl
and Friendship. The race will
over in plenty cf time to attend t: <
hall game.
• • • •
Early this spring the memlters
ie Knox Trotting Associati it
ilcd to form a driving club to si *
uiate Interest in "the sport of klnThis club is known as the ,K
Trotting Club and the memlxrsl
list so far consists of the follow
well known supporters of “the s.> :
of kings":
C. 1. Burrows, Janies Broom.
W. BateheldeV. FYed B’ackil
Frank Butler. W. H. Butler.
James Carver. Dr. W. P. Conleg "
W. Case. A. T. Carroll, M. C.
:ord. Fred Carroll. Fred Caritti,
Leo Carey, Frank Donohue, Cl
Davis. G. M. Derry, Fuller-^
Davis, Rev. J. A. Flynn, JohnlFi
A. L. Hall, E. L. Hewett il'ittl
Works. A. Hathorne, James T. Jon
Fred Knight. Levi Keizer, M ■Dpu& 1-add. Frank L. Newbert. Frdbk Rhodes. II. L. Rider. Roscoe StfiphPhilip Sulides. George M. Sititlt
M. 1>. Trainer, F. A. TIrrell, It A
M. Washburn. Charles Walketf a
Charles A. Mitchell.

MOVIEJ

STRAND THEATRE
Glenister. the bloodhound of the
Royal Mounted with two prisoners
in tow started across a stricken area
This is one of the thrilling situa
tions in one of today's -feature pic
tures. That's a good mystery story.
“The Jade Cup.” which serves as a
companion feature.
Also Talking
Pictures. Oh. you'll like this pro
gram.
Manager Dondis offers tme < f the
best Fourth of July bit s ever seen
in Rockland—Talking Pictures which
tell of the start of Commander Byrd's
flight to France: and Rln-Tln-Tin In
“Tracked By the Police."
Tlie whole world has been thrilled
by the experience of Byrd and his
three gallant companions who left
New York Wednesday morning and
so narrowly escaped complete de
struction when their plane, the
America, made a forced landing in
French waters.
"Rescued By the Police" is a won
derful dog story.
Boh Owen, assistant to Bradley oil
an Arizona irrigation Job. is threat
cned by Sandy Sturgeon, overseer
of a rival company. Owen sends
Rinty and the Princess to Marcella
Bradley in the city, on account of
attempts to kill tlie (log.
Bradley
himself, being shot, Marcella is sent
for, an! Rinty. escaping with his
mate, makes his way back to the
desert. Nearing home, the Princ
is caught in a trap. Rinty frees her
and, leaving her in a eave, flies on
in time to warn Owen of a lattddid
sturgeon’s men imprison Owen and
lilun to tar and feather him. Rint.v
saves him and as th*y escape. Owen
is shot, while Rinty leaps Into the
stream and gets away. But you will
want to learn the rest of the story
for yourself.—adv.

THE GREATEST LOVER
Or nal Mtat*. First
•r tieend inert,a,e*.
HARRY
BERMAN,

AT KNOX PARI

| he appears as Don Juan's father,
Don Jose, a courtly, punctilious, sub
tle (Spanish aristocrat, who. discov
ering his wife is unfaithful, dies with
this warning to his boy. Juan; “De
stroy women or they will destroy
PARK THEATRE
you.”
"Drums of the Desert." a Zane
Next Barrymore appears as Don
Grey story with ’..arner Baxter, and Juan, grown to manhood amid the
"Ladies Beware." George ©'Hara magnificence of the 'Rome of the
will he shown today.
Borgias. The role, as developed In
"Rough House Rosie" comes Mon the picture, bears points of resem
day and Tuesday. Rosie is portrayed blance to that mem Table charac
by the most vivid personality of the ter of the Renaissance lover which
screen. Clara Bow.
Clara really Barrymore played on the stage in
doesn't portray “Rosie." she IS Rosie Sent Bellini's "Tilt* Jest;" a silken
Rosie handles the male sex the way sensuous, seductive lover, who, with
a juggler handles Indian clubs. Well i a smile on his lips, poisons the
there is a reason for it. She ten minds of the women who yield te
born on Teztth Avenue. New York his irresistible fascinations. Titus
She did a pugilistic dance in a Night he becomes the destroyer.
Club and fell in love with the World's
Barrymore's magnetic personality
Middleweight Cihampion !
it that has never, according to all reports,
Isn't rough then what is? Rosie was been more effectively project'd than
invited to attend a very “Ritsy” in this picture. Excellent as w»re
party on Park Avenue. She attend his performances in “Beau Bruined and a few nurses attended to some ntei" and “The Sea Beast." th s<
of the men who tried to get "fresh" achievements are said to fail into
witb her.
insignificance beside that of his
Besides Miss Bow, the east In "Don Juan;” the godlike pigan wht
cludes Reed Howes. Douglas Gil made of his life the most giamaroui
more, Arthur Housman and D r:s romance.
Hill.
The romance has been screened
In addition there Is the last story against backgrounds of splendor that
of "The Collegians." entitled "Break ravish the eye. Here is the pomp
ing Records.”—adv.
and. pageantry of the Eternal City
in its most gloriously be.uwifu'
period.
And through it all is the
EMPIRE THEATRE
The feature picture ttUay is Fred tingling excitement of love as real
Humes in “Blazing Days.” There b ized by the greatest lover of ail
ages.—adv.
also "The Fire Brigade.”
Set a villain to catch a vl'lain
and one becomes a comedian. This
at least, is the situation in “The
Land Beyond the Law,” the Firsi
National super-Western starring Ken
Maynard Wednesday and Thursday
When, in the picture, Maynard was
appointed deputy marshal to bring
law and order to a territory terror
ized by bandits and gunmen, he sei
one band cf thieves to help him
catch the others. Tom Santschi and
Noah young are the original vil
lains of “The Country Beyond the
Law.”—adv.

See John Barrymore Next Week In
Remarkable Picture, "Don Juan."
John Barrymore as "Don Juan.!
That is the treat promised for
eal pciture-goers at Strand Then
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday.
Barrymore plays a dual role, I'ilst

148 Union St.

P. O. Box 43.

NEWPOftT. R. I.

SPECIAL EVENING PRICES

Two Inch Salutes, 8 in pkg^ 5c
1 Doz. Pieces in Box ... 50c
1 Doz. Extra Fine in box $1.00

Headquarters for Fireworks
>

Wholesale and Reti.il

Cor. Main & Myrtle Streets

Rockh

Rockland

Tels. I071M—775-1

NEW HOMES
FOR SALE
New Five Room Bungalows and
Six Room Colonial Homes now
under construction, containing every modern convenience. Attrac
tive prices. Cash or easy terms tas
RENT.

The trana-Atlantie flight of the
giant monoplane America, guided by
Commander Richard K. Byrd, ended
In the sea at Ver4Sitr-Mer France,
yesterday morning after a vain at
tempt to locate Paris in t ite fog and
storm. The airship did not make itsj
landing until the last dr p of gaso-j
line was gone, and then sought the,
ocean not only to save the lives of
its occupants but those who would
have been imperilled by a forcedlanding ashore. The America sawno land or sea after leaving New
foundland. The ilycis had 1* hours
of Jiigh dense fog and clouds. It
was a terrible experience.

Henry A. Thorndike

auto.

Bert Wardwell

THE AMERICA’S FLIGH

Tight-bottom Barrels

w

J

The fightingest fight" Rockland
has sec* 1 was the verdict of those
who witnessed the powerful scrap
between Johnny Scully of South
Boston and Francis Rossi of Lynn
at the Arcade last night The crowd
had expected to find two light
wc'ghts. but instead they saw two
husky battering rams who ni ide the
previous scraps look like pillow
fights.
Scully did most of the leading. In
the second round he inflicted a cut
over Rossi's right eye who li bled
si profusely that the Lynn nigllist
resembled a Sioux Injun on t <■ war
path.
He made a splendid come
back. however, and there w s little
choice when the six speedy rounds
were over.
Wildman Quiron knocked Kid
York all over the ring, hut ouldn't
quite tint bis man away. Yuck had
the better of one round.
Tlie bout between Young Arsenault
of Bangor and (Kid t.'ui-penter of
Waterville was stopped in ti e sec
ond round when tlie latter fouled on
i break. The Waterville boy was
the smarter.
Smoky Wood of Portland over
topped Bud Fisher physically but
was not so aggressive as tlie lat
ter.
Possibly for tills reason he
cndel the fresher man of tlie two,
Fisher challenges Wood to another
bout in 30 days.

In carloads, for shipping Fresh
Mackerel, in lce*water.

Sets, ready to put on your

a • « •

Scully and Rossi, Bay State
Biffers, Show the Boy;
Real Class.

FISHERMEN!

Fire Crackers, Homs, Flags,
Sky Rockets, Roman Candles,
Sparklers, Automobile Flag

Public
Car Servk
t

EASTERN
REAL ESTATE CO.

H. M. de ROCHEMONT

FRED S. MARCH

PLUMBING, HEATING

Cemetery Memorials

106 Pleasant Street,
Rockland
Telephone 244-W

32 UNION ST.
ROCKLAfi
Tel. 818—819
M-tf

»ARK STREET, ROCKLAND

USED CARS
Every Car On the Road Is a Used Car

SOME RUGGED SCRAPS

Write for quotation! for Second
hand—

Every-Other-Daj

G
U
A
R
A
N
T
E
E
D

1927 4-door Ford .Sedan
This is a n?w car

1927 Essex Coach
Low mileage; perfect condi

1925 Ford "’ouring
BaHoon Tires Price low

tion
1

1923 Essex Touring
1925 Star Sedan

1926 Essex Coach

k

1923 Hupmobile Touring
Fine concition

1924 Hudson Touring

Now is the time for the open car. All of our cars are priced low
and represent many miles of good driving

Snow=Hudson Co., tnc.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
“0PEN1VERY EVENING’

^>9^

I

Motors For Marine Use
Complete
New Ford Motor, generator, starter, storage battery, thrust bearing, propeller shaft;
propeller, reverse attachment, giving you single lever control, all for $275.00, or
$225.00 less starting unit ready to install.
We are the official distribi ’t.-j for this district with authorized agents as listed below

BARKER EQUffME I..,.. .. .. . $11750
Converts any Ford En?w old ©r new, into Murine1
Engine. Simple .nd inexpensive.
W=t

E US FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

Knox County .Motor Sales Company
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

Rockland, Me.
J. 0. BROWN, Nor© Haven
CREED’S GARAGE, M>rjlhaven

S. G. STOCKBRIDGE, Atlantic
MARTIN Bl'i4-INGS’ stoninflton
CAMDEN AUTW SALES, Camden

z

Evcry-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Charles W. Lee is building a fiveroom bungalow on Park street.

Mrs. If. L. Leon of Charlotte, N.
(X, who is visiting the Fiske home
stead at the Head of the Bay, is
driving a new Bulek ot 1927 model.
Lester K. Sprowl, who has been
before the Court on numerous oc
casions in the past seven years, was
given until next Tuesday to leave
the city. Otherwise he must serve
90 days in jail, Judge Miller o'rders.

W. E. Morgan leaves Tuesday to
take up his new duties as state man
ager for Connecticut for .1. McCor
mick Ross & Co., Inc., with office
headquarters in Hartford. Mr. Mor
gan's promotion came as a complete
surprise following a call last Monday
to confer with officials at the Boston
office. ,
Miss Adelaide Cross and Miss Ma
rion Marsh are to give a recital in
the I’niversalist Church, July 20, un
der the auspices of the Chapin Class.
These talented young musicians have
been studying at the New England
Conservatory In Boston, and giving
such a good account of themselves,
that patrons of this recital are sure
to be surprised, as well as pleased.

Carl Cottrell of Boston
his former home here In this <

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist'
ehureh will picnic at Oakland ParkWednesday, or If stormy the first
Capt. DeCosta signed tip five It ov fair day thereafter. Fish chowder
recruits for the Coast Gtf«|M selvico will be served to those having bowls.
yesterday, and they will be assigned
It the score Thursday night had
to various patrol boats..
been 13 to o Instead ot 13 to 4, one
Those who go to Belfast tol ?ee Rockland player would have under
the Rockland-Belfast game in J t ie stood it trotter, for on the previous
Maine League may also aee thall night lie had the misfortune to run
Fourth of July parade by going in over a skunk.
hour or so earlier.
il'ob Walsh of Woburn, Mass.,
Sumner C. Sleeper formerly su| r- who played on the Brewer team last
visor of Coast Patrol who has I rt season has been signed by the
spending a few days in the city,
Rockland management and will play
returned to Detroit.
third base.
He is a student at
Dartmouth college.
The Camden team make* Its sec J
appearance of the season at Co
E Al. Weston, who has been playing
inunity Park Fourth of July aft
n star game In the Boston Twilight
noon at 5 o'clock. They will I .1 League, arrived here yesterday and
Rockland u different proposition.
got the glad band from the boys. If
they had their way the Twilight in
"Byrd's Hop-off” will bo presen: 1 Bo-ton would know him no more this
at Strand Theatre Monday a> 1 season.
Tuesday in talking pictures. To t
what they did and hear what th
F»me changes in plans have been
said at the same time Is'indeed
made for the Shrine field day and
treat.
ceremonial this month. The field
events will be held at Knox Trotting
Vital statistics assembled by Ci
Park with horse racing and snappy
Clerk Keene for the month of Jui
boxing exhibitions. The ladies of the
show 31 deaths, 16 births and
Methodist and I'niversaltst Churches
marriages. And by the why wh
and of Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S.,
has become of June's reputation
will serve the banquet.
the bridal month?

Despite ecclesiastical preferences,
the Baptists were gently sprinkled
Wednesday by the soft
showers
which threatened all day and came
at last as the- benediction to a frol
icsome picnic. The Crescent Beacli
Inn pavilion was made the head
quarters of the holiday program
whence lines were extended, some to
the surf for bathing, some to the
fields for baseball, some to more dis
tant points for hikes. Luncheon
was spread on the broad veranda of
the pavilion and quantities of good
things disappeared in record time.
Not the least enjoyable part of the
event was the ride to the- picnic
grounds in tlie truck. Lively sports
where the older generation tried to
enact second childhood sharpened
appetites and consigned some to the
lame and puffing class. When clouds
were breaking in the west at sunset
weary picnickers wre bundled off
into the truck and a score of carR,
each holiday-maker carrying away
the memory of a day of rare good 1
fun.

Th» Rockland Motor Mart has de
livered La Salle Victorias to G. A.
Babb and Dr. 11. T. Bettipiece of
Camden It is the first appearance
of this stylish car in this section.

CHURCHES
•oaoao* .•oa^-aoaoa<jaoaOax

sermonetFe

Faith of Our Fathers, Holy Faith
There are many discussions
about the purpose of religion.
No Intelligent being assumes to
be perfect, all admit they have
Rinned. Paul says, speaking both
of Jews and Gentiles,
"There is none righteous, no not
one. All have sinned, and come
short of the glory of God."
The purpose of all religion then
is to bring mankind into belter
relation, "ip to God.
Th- Christian believes that in
the fullness of time God sent his
only begotten son that whosoever
helieveth in him might not perish
hut have eternal life. Paul ex
presses it, "In due time Christ
died for the ungodly.”
Ministers do not in these days
preach much about the atone
ment. Paul preached It.
‘‘God commendeth his love to
ward us, in that, while we were
yet sinners, Christ died for us.
We also joy in God through our
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we
have now received the atnnement."
W. A. H.

Turkish Towel
Eleven Cases of Turkish Towels bought direct at the mill in North Carolina. One-J

half Firsts, one-half Irregulars.
are remarkable.

Come early.

Just in time for summer needs.

The savings]

We have grouped them in three lots.

Col. William Tudor Gardiner was
the speaker at yesterday’s Rotary
luncheon, taking for his subject, as
appropriate to the season, the story
Double Thread
Manley T. Perry has .bought tl
Double Thread
Double Thread
of that romantic figure in our na
Elm Restaurant on Elm qtreet, Cai
tional history, John Paul Jones. ReWhite
with Gold, Blue
THE
GLORIOUS
FOURTH
den, and plans to give the patroi
All White
All White
I calling the loose conditions of 151
Chief of Police Webster and Chief
and
Ross Stripes
modern catering. The property w '
Engineer Havener have united in the
Ere this you have probably years ago when the Declaration of In
Size 22x43
Size 18x34
owned by Lura McLean. Miss Ma
dependence
was
signed.
Col.
Gardiner
Size
23x44
order forbidding the setting off of
made up your mind juzt what
garet Fowler will be chief pastry co.
all fireworks on Main street and
you are going to do. If not here characterized that act as a shot In
and Miss Anna Bowler will be he
the dark. So little did the leaders
Park street, in the business section. waiter.
are a few suggestions: Go to the
know of the work they had taken In
This is made necessary by the. ex
morning ball game (Rockland in
hand that they had to call in a young
treme dryness of the roofs and
Belfast at 10 o’clock); go to the
Value 50c to 59c
Value 39c
Value 29c
Lewis Bachelder of CJamden w
Church services will be resumed at
man of 28. John Paul Jones, the aon
buildings. A practice of setting of
early
afternoon
game
(Belfast
in
arraigned
before
Judge
Miller
i
the
Congregational
Church
tomorrow
of
a
Seoul)
gardner
to,
tell
them
how
skyrockets and Ront3n candles in the
Camden, at 2 o’clock); go to the to form a navy. The first ship of that morning. Mr. Rounds will preach on
Municipal Court Thursday afte
heart of the congested wooden build
late afternoon game (Camden in
noon, charged with illegal'ifessessi
American Navy v.as Ihe Ranger, Ihe subject, “The Friendly Road.”
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
ing area has resulted In many fires,'
Rockland at 5 o’clock); go to the
of a still.
He was found gull
built in Maine, at Kittery, and it was The Pilgrim Choir will sing.
and this year the hazard is not to and sentenced to six months in J;
races at Knox Trotting Park at from Maine that Jones, in command
• • * «
he permitted. The affected afea Is and to pay a fine of 8509 and cos
’.30 p. m.; go to the Oakland Park of her, set out on his famous career.
Sacrament service will be observed
Main street business section ami Park A report of the seizure,’which Was
dances; go to the local theatres;
Seven of his sailors who served all at the Saints Room, 471 Main street.
street.
go to Ding Dong, the St. George through the war with him were
made by the sheriffs, apiwaredl in
Sunday at 11.30 a. m. Services for
Thursday's issue of this paper.
Bohemia; go wherever you like,
Maine men, from Castine.
The the day are Sunday school. 10.30 a. m.
Mrs. Margaret Alley. I)r. Ellingbut remcrrjiber—safety first.
speaker told in engaging fashion of Religio 6 p. m. and preaching service
wood's asyiilant, who was committed
the naval achievements of Jones and at 7 p. m.
«A*
Capt. Eugene Stanton is at Km x
to Knox County Jail Wednesday,
• • ’ < ?
hts subsequent career, the forgotten
pending action of the September Hospital recovering front severe • i
grave In Paris and the discovery In
At St. Peter's Chflreh, Episcopal,
term of Supreme Court, was taken juries which he received at t’ri "Forty-nine years ago today,” re recent times of his body, its return Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services
haven last Tuesday aftetfioon w»<a
to the State Hospital in Augusta
marked L. W. Benner this morning, to this country and burial with much for tomorrow will be appropriate for
he became entangled in the hoisth
yesterday for observation as to her
gear of his schooner, the Joyce R - "I opened this barber shop for the ceremony in the Memorial at Annapo
sanity. Move to this end was early ■becca. His right arm was bro^ n first time. ] That makes Alderman lis. Jones died at 45. Col. Gardiner's tlie third Sunday after Trinity:
choral eucharist and sermon at 10.30.
made by Mrs. Alley's counsel, Frank in two places and be suffered lopi
Benner's shop the oldest on the informing address was warmly ap At St. John Baptist Church, Thom
A. Tirrell. and was brought about es around the herd. It was nti - street and nobody, it may be added, plauded. Miss Adelaide Cross, so
aston. holy communion at 8 o'clock;
through an order from Associate night before he could ,get to t e has been nore constantly on the Job prano. lately home from the New
evensong and sermon at 7 p. m.
Justice Warren C. Phllbrook of Rockland hospital, and meantime' e during that long stretch of years England Conservatory of Music, sang
• • • •
Waterville. Mrs. Alley was taken to suffered a great deal of pain.
admirably, with Mi. O'Hara at the
than he.
First
Church
of Christ, Scientist.
Augusta by Deputy Sheriff Earle C.1
____
piano, four songs: “Wake Up," Phil Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
Ludwiek. and was accompanied by
lips;
"Within
the
Little
House,"
Ben

The
first
Children's
Playground
A despatch from Revere, M;4f .
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
her sister.
says that flames from tlie fund I picnic will lie Held next week. nett; "A South Song." ltonald, and ject of lesson sermon, “God." Sun
“
Beaujour.
Ma
Belle,"
Behrend.
pyre of a gallant old vessel th t Those youngsters attending tlie
The reading
Very special price reductions are braved the seas for a half century playground are entitled to go, the “Roamers,” C. E. Daniels and C. W. day School at noon.
offered by Fuller-Cobb-Davis on the will usher in the July Fourth celel r - whole show being absolutely free to Sheldon to Europe and Walter S. room is located at 400 Main street,
large lot of merchandise left in the tlon there. At midnight the tl ff" all. Miss Sawyer gives the play Rounds to the West, were welcomed over Daniels’ jewelry store, and is
wholesale paper department which Is masted schooner A. and W. Ogil tie, ground the same Inspection service and heartfelt appreciation was voiced open each week day from 2 to 5
o’clock.
being closed out. Inquire at Base condemned by a board of sur <
that she gives the public schools so over the presence of Dr. Ellingwood,
* * * •
ment
Department.
Fuller-Cobb- will be set on fire off shore. A parents may feel their children are following his recent adventure. Ver
Rev.
O.
W.
Stuart
speaks at 10.30
Davis.
"
79-80
not
subjected
to
any
plysical
hazcargo of barrels and oil-soaked :i(,s
non E. Rand was present from Rum at Littlefield Memorial church Sun
will make her passing more sped ic - zard.
ford Rotary and guests were Major day from subject “Patriotism that
fl.e
Talbot Aldrich of Boston and Ten
It is possible to acquire a round ular for the holiday crowd.
With the exception of Sunday ant's Harbor, Warren Eldridge. C. W. Is Christian." Bible school convenes
vessel was built at East Machias :r
sum in a square deal.
at noon and Misses Doris Daggett
CHARLES J. MITCHELL Prop.
MAIN ST., COR. ELM, ROCKLAND
1872. and plied for many year« i there will he dancing at Oakland Procter and AValte.- H. Butler.
and Sybil Jones will have charge of
coastwise trade. Later she was i i Park from early Saturday evening to
Young
Peoples
’
service
at
6
o
’
clock.
early Tuesday morning.
Saturday
■ to Canadian Interests. While on 1
Martin Storms, who has just grad
NORTH HAVEN
I way from Parrsboro, N. S... to Bottl l evening there will be a Lindbergh
LETS GO!
Three automobiles played a triple
Miss Ernestine Carver of Vi'nal- uated from Boston Bible Training
s Leeleliration. with miles and miles
| With a lumber cargo theweasel
See Page Six
j I in collision off Monhegan Island v T.r s ri»entine confetti. Sunday ev haven is the guest of Miss Addle School, will speak at 7.15. J. Paul header on the New County road yes
Jameson will have charge of music terday afternoon, all being more or
ening there will he a concert, and Ca rver.
the Rockland schooner Lavinhi
Miss Josephine Grey of Portland at both morning and evening ser less damaged. Mrs. John O’Sullivan
I Snow. A board of survey decii 1 when the midnight hour strikes the
vices.
V. P. H.
and son John were more or less cut
that repairs would cost more th n grand cannonade will begin. Novel has been visiting relatives in town.
• • • •
and bruised. The other cars in the
Mrs. Frank Waterman and Misses
Japanese day ftaeworks. sunlight
i the old ship was worth.
7fi-T-S-tf
At the First Baptist Church Sun fracas were owned by Sidney Jones of
dancing and a grafid finale Monday Leah and Edna Waterman were
night will give every member of the guesis of Mrs. Jessie Brown Wednes day morning at 10.30 'Rev. Benjamin Rockland and Clarence Thompson of
P. Browne will praach on "Tire Cross Tenant’s Harbor.
,
dancing fraternity an opportunity to day afternoon.
enjoy the holiday.
The Sunday school picnic was held in the Father’s Heart,” this is to be
BORN
Thursday at Bartlett's Harbor and followed toy the communion service.
Gray—Rockland, .lure 27. to Mr. and Mrs.
Community Chest will hold its an a fine time enjoyed.
The choir will sing, "In The Cross of
Percy Gray, a daughter.
nual campaign for funds the week
Commencing tomorrow and con Christ 1 Glory.” At 7.15 the pastor
Mink—Bast Waldoboro, June 22. to Mr.
Special Shore and Chicken Dinners will be served
beginning July 11. The usual pre tinuing through July and August will speak on "Who Is the World's and Mrs. Laforcst I. Mank, a daughter.
liminary meeting will be held in the Sunday morning service of the Conqueror?" The choir sings "The
MARRIED
over the Fourth. Chicken Waffles and Light
Temple hall Monday night, the 11th, Baptist church will be held at 10.30 Soldiers' Chorus" from Faust, and
—Union, June 25. by Rev
and the actual campaign will open o’clock in the Baptist church at Pul “Let the Hills and Vales Resound." E. Martin-Llnscott
S. Ufford. Palmer B. Martin and M.s. Inez
the following morning with daily pit Harbor. The subject of Rev. M. There will also be a saxaphone solo Llnscott, both of Union.
Lunches served in the Tearoom.
lunches as usual. Community Chest G. Perry’s address on Sunday morn by Alfred Greenlaw. Tuesday at 7.15
DIED
has had a year of fine public service ing will he a subject appropriate p. m. the mid week service will be
Jackson—Warren, June 28. Daniel Jackson.
and never before has it been more for the day "The Nation and The led by Miss Eda Knowlton.
Carroll—Cambridge, Mass., June 21, Mary
M. V. TR1JSCOTT, Prop.
• • • •
appreciated. The combining of ail Individual.” Special music for this
(Fogler), wife of Clifford Carroll.
the city's charitable projects under service has been prepared. The ev
At the Pratt Memorial M. E.
Rogers Owl’s Head, July 1. Capt. Calvin
one head has resulted in great econ ening service at the Baptist church Church Sunday morning Mr. Dunstan M. Rogers, aged 8ti years. 2 months, 28 days.
Funeral will be held at 2 o'clock Sunday
omies of time, energy and money and at the village at 8 o'clock will be In will speak on "Entrance Into Life." afternoon.
in a steadily increasing efficiency in charge of the Advisory committee Miss Crockett will sing “Eye Hath
all branches of the service. As usual of the Young Peoples’ Society, con Not Seen,” Gaul and communion
IN MEMORIAM
sisting ot Albra Stone, Alton Cal- service will follow the sermon.
In memory of Mary K. and Richard F
there will be a very general suspen
derwood and Emery Wooster. Much Church School will be at noon and Davis, who passed away July 3, 1925.
sion of social activities during the
Shall we meet beyond the river
preparation has been made for this
Where the surges cease to flow,
days of the drive that public spirited meeting and a fifine service is prom evening service at 7.15. Musie will
Where our hearts are turning ever
men and women may be free to co ised. This is the last service by the include duet’toy Wendell Clark and
To the sweet ones there we know.
Miss Ruth Koster, "Jesus Lead Us *
operate.
Sydney H. Davis and family.
youn people for tlie summer. Pletsei
On" and a solo by Miss Koster, "The
note the changes in time of services.
Beautiful
Garden
of
Prayer.
”
Com

CARD
OF THANKS
Hot rolls ami baked beans will he
Closing day at the Northeast
To Pr. Fogg and the nurses of Knox Hos
special on the menu at Two Steps school, June 24, was a big affair for munity Daily Vacation Bible School pital I extend my thanks for their kind at
Innn. Ingraham Hill. t< night. Two the little ones. A picnic dinner was begins Tuesday at 9 a. m. under the tention while receiving treatment there. I also
wish to express my appreciation for tile
'Steps linn is providing delighttful served on the school grounds to about leadership of Miss Marion Brawn and friendliness
of my fellow workmen, the pavMiss Florence Allen. Prayer service
dishes at pleasing prices and is very 50 people. After doing justice to the at
7.30 p. in. Tuesday with an address .lng cuMer8B. Sandberg.
handy to the city. It has a fine large good things on the table they, all en on “Stewardship of our Mental Life.” | vinalhavcn. Me.
well lighted uarkiiw space. C’mon joyed a cone of ice cream. Then
down.—adv.
they went into the school room where
the 17 pupils presented the follow
Ye Broadway Shoppe at corner of ing program to 45 visitors.
Talbot avenue and Broadway is to
March, School: welcome, seven
open Monday for the season's busi children: recitation. Vacation in the
Rockland
408 Main Street
ness. Mrs. Tibbetts has been mak school room, Milton Beverage: June.
ing improvements about the place, Edna
Waterman
and
Marjorie
MEANS
which never has looked so attractive Brown; dialogue. Cousin Josh la.
seven children; recitation. Brown's
as now.—adv.
Example, Raymond Lobley: recita
tion,
Naughty
Rosabel,
Adelia
Spear: Alphabet Mottos, school;
Health Creed, school;
recitation.
CLAM CHOWDER
Little Mollie Whimper, Dorothy Bev'eivvge^ physical exercise.
Little
PENOBSCOT RIVER SALMON, GREEN PEAS
Brownies, Grades 1 and 2; recita
ROAST CAPON
ROAST BEEF
tion, Six or INlne, Ernest Brown:
NEW POTATOES
NEW GREEN PEAS
STRING BEANS
monologue, Mrs. 'White’s Visit, Mar
FRUIT SALAD
jorie Brown; recitation, When 'School
HOT PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
Is Out. .Ralph Stoverage; exercise
The Merry Makers, eight children;
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
VANILLA ICE CREAM
recitation. Grandpa's Plan, Edward
INDIAN PUDDING
Beverage;
dramatization.
Three
DINNER SERVED AT ONE O’CLOCK
Bears, Ralph Beverage. Flora Tol
78-79
lman and Ernest Brown; Sliver Isicks,
Adella Spear: dialogue, A ISlight Mis
understanding.
Edward
Beverage
and Elinor Brown: The Little Wheel’s
We take pleasure in presenting to
Sermon, Forrest Beverage; Suppose,
Grade '2; recitation. A Small Boy's
you a fine line of—
Troubles, Alton Beverage; concert
REED CHAIRS and ROCKERS
recitation, Our Own Red, White and
Blue, school: flag salute, school: vlcAll finishes, Grey, Walnut, etc.
trola record. Red, White and Blue;
recitation. Keeping Holiday. Owen
Handsome
Cretonnes,
Strong
Quinn: dialogue. A Naughty Mouse
Springs, Stout Frames. Priced at
four little girls; monologue, Being
Firm. Elinor Brown; dramatization.
The Shepherd Boy. eight children:
New Management with
recitation, A Surprise. Lawrence
Beverage; dialogue, The Way to
Wyndham, Raymond Lobley. Milton
Beverage: recitation. Youthful Trou
bles .Maxine IPowcrs;
recitation,
Little Mischief, Goldie Firth: How
the Health Campaign is Hitting
Orchestra of Boston, Seven Pieces. Free Parking
Springfield , Marjorie and Ralph;
recitation, A Nightmare, Elinor;
and Checking.
Dancing until 1.00 o'clock.
'S
recitation. Why I'm Happy. Flora;
original A-B-tC poem read by Mar
L.
MARCUS,
Proprietor
“BOBBY” LANE, Entertainer
jorie; remarks by visitors.
TEL. 980
313-319 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
The Lindbergh air mall stamps
Admission
50 Cents
are now on sale al the Rockland
78-79
-9-80■
/•ost Office.

Lot 1

Lot 2

Lot 3

15c ea.; $1.50 doz.

19c; $2.00 doz.

29c; $3.25 doz.

I

HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERY FOURTH OF JULY NEED
FIRE CRACKERS, BEAUTIFUL EVENING PIECES,
SKY ROCKETS, ETC.
FRUIT
CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS

( ANDY

C<

>RNER

OWL’S HEAD INN

BLANK
CARTRIDGES
We carry a very
large line ....
new,fresh, peppy

Reed Furniture

Revolvers of all kinds

Rockland Hardware Co.

SPECIAL FOURTH OF JULY

DINNER

CRESCENT BEACH INN

WE ARE THE

1(0

li£
|O
l>

Fireworks ^1
h-M
*2d
Headquarters
.t

James Dondis

8 Park Street

Rockland

Suites $37.50 up

I
1
1

d

ANYTHING-EVERYTHING

LOW PRICES

r

Xs

eI

C/)|

COriFORT
BEAUTY
ECONOriY

OPENING

SWAN LAKE PAVILION ON
FOURTH OF JULY NIGHT

$9.75

TILTON’S

Stonington Furniture Co,

Every-Other-Day
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M
A

ON NATURAL LAW

Now Open for Business
At our new wharf just north of Spear's Coal Wharf.

Located near the heart of the city and reached from
Winter street. Three grades of Gasoline—Colonial,
Ethyl and U. S. Motor and Fuel Oil. A complete line
of oils for all purposes. Motor Oil, Deisel Eng ne
Oil, Marine Engine Oil, Steam Cylinder Oil.
We are prepared to deliver Gasoline, Oil, or Fuel
Oil in any quantity.
We cordially invite the public to make use of our
facilities.

Thurston Oil Co.

RUGS AND CARPETS

Clean Up and Paint Up

SHAMPOOED
Send Us One For Trial
Let Us Show You What Fine
Results We Can Attain

We have the Highest Quality of
PAINT AND VARNISH
For Every Purpose

PEOPLES LAUNDRY

672 Main St.
Rockland
Phenes 583-W—223-J

Phone 170

Limerock Street

Lyrneburner & Annis

DAVID L. McCARTY
REGISTERED DRUGGIST
DRUGS, SUNDRIES, PATENT MEDICINES, DOCTORS’ AND
HOUSEHOLD PRESCRIPTIONS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

TEL. 1048-M

606 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

It ia not the Original
cost, but the up-keep
that sells RUDY Fur
naces. Call us or come
in and ask us about
the price of a RUDY
HEATER for your
home.

SLEEPER BROS.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
245 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

SIMON K. HART
Manufacturer of Cemetery Work
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Streets
ROCKLAND, ME.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS
PRICES RIGHT
SERVICE RIGHT
Agents for "BESTWALL” (The Best Plasterboard Made)
ATLAS PAINTS, MURPHY VARNISHES

W. J. ROBERTSON
THOMASTON, ME.

TELEPHONE 124-3

Dr. Annis Tells the Story of
New Science,
Life is a constant struggle of
progression, a continuous change,
a never ceasing effort to adapt
itself to the environment. Com
paratively, this demands our <Ji>y
and generation to live at strictly
high tension. Whether we meet
the requirement and live by
falling in line with progress, or
fall by the wayside, depends up
on our nervous system. In near
ly every family of every neigh
borhood are persons with evi
dence of breaking health, ranging
from mild headache, neuritis, in
digestion or weakness, to chronic
and serious illness. For many it
does not take long to lose the
greatest jewel on earth—good
health.
Keeping pace with other lines
of progress, a method based on
the relationship of cause and ef
fect, for restoring health and ef
ficiency is here. If you are ac
quainted with Chiropractic, where
skill and experience rendered the
service, you are now satisfied of
its merits and a booster in carry
ing the message of hope to every
sufferer. If your health is not
good and you have not tried this
up-to-date method of relief, the
delay of each day is merely vain
reasoning in trying to dodge the
inevitable natural law, that is al
ways in operation without malice
and without mercy. Getting well
the Chiropratic wav is a joy be
cause it is Nature’s Way.
Students now know that all
■forces are convertible into each
other and that all are only dif
ferent aspects of one fact. It is
a real kindness to discouraged
friends in need of help to let
them know that spinal adjustings
are both safe and sane; that free
ing impinged spinal nerves makes
conditions possible for natural
law tp convert present illness in
to future normal health.
Chiropractic has been reward
ed with a greater and more rap
id growth than any healing sci
ence in previous history. Its suc
cess has been built on the follow
ing basic principles: I. That
the cause of disease is within the
body. 2.
That disease, suscept
ibility, weakness or non-resistance
has its basis in derangement of
the nerve system.
3. That
derangement of the nerve system
is due to subluxated vertebrae
pressing on spinal nerves. 4.
T hat these subluxations can us
ually be corrected by properly
directed forces. 5. That nature
cures. These principles are in
harmony with natural law and
should be carefully studied by ev
ery person seeking recovery from
disease or injury. Dr. Blake B.
Annis, 7 Granite St., Rockland.

LIVELY

LOCAL

Rockland Awning Co. Gives An Effective Year-round
Service—Manufacturers In AH Canvas Work.

AWNINGS
We Build Awnings of All Types
Best Materials at Honest Prices.

Stcre, Houce, Boat and Cottage.
Truck and Boat Covers

ROCKLAND
AWNING CO.
469 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Over Crie s Gift Shop
J. M. RICHARDSON, Mgr.

GRANITE ROCK BOTTLING WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF BEVERAGES
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
TEL. CAMDEN 152-3

ACMF OF PURENESS
WEST ROCKPORT, MC.

\

WHERE OTHERS
RECEIVED THEIRS

CARLETON COUPLING CO.
FIRE NOZZLES, METAL STAMPINGS
BRASS FOUNDRY WORK, MACHINE WORK
Camden, Maine

Auto Truck Bodies and
Carriages

CROCKETT’S GARAGE

Painting, Repairing and Building
of Wheel Work
Manufacturer of

Service All Makes

ABRAM W. NYE

ROCKPORT, ME.

515 Main Street

Guaranteed

Phone 585

D. L. BARRON

MILLINERY
Right Prices

Latest Mode’s

ROCKLAND, ME.

578 MAIN STREET

A. P. LORD
SAIL AND AWNING

MANUFACTURER
Orders for

SAILS, AWNINGS, TENTS,

HOODS, ETC.,
PROMPTLY FILLED

We Carry a Full Line of

The kind that means more than

AUTO TOPS, CURTAINS AND

the word implies

YACHT SUPPLIES, CAMP
CUSHIONS RE-COVERED

Camden
DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
CHIROPRACTOR

NEWBERT’S
306 Main Street

Rockland

7 Granite St.
Phone 1163

Rockland
Lady Attendant

I. LESLIE CROSS
Test the Three Branches of Our Business

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
THERE’S SOMETHING FOR YOU TO GAIN BY DOING SO
UNEXCFLLED SERVICE
MAIN STREET
TEL. 494-R
ROCKLAND, ME.

OUTFITS & MARKET BASKETS

Savings and Trust Co.

ACCESSORIES

Camden, Me.

ROCKPORT, ME.

Knox County
Motor Sales Co.
533 Main Street

venient racks and cupboards. The
TEL. 912-W
company will move as soon athe rush is over, vacating the
rooms formerly occupied by The
Courier-Gazette composing de
partment and the I’ayson Com
panv.
NEW COUNTY ROAD
ROCKLAND, ME.
At the present time the crew K
working on a truck cover contrac
STANLEY E. KALLOCH, Manager
for Aroostook use and awningfor the Eastern Real Estate C< new
Broadway
improvemer.
Awnings are also in the building
for the Kennedy Crane liottse.
Home Methods Lunch. Dr. Ken .
the Fitzgerald and Carter on'
tages at Lincolnville. It might
he of interest to note some of the
jobs hung by the company this
year. Last week a large instal
lation was made at the Hupper
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
cottage in Martinsville and an
Write or Call For Terms
other at the W eld cottage. North
Haven. . W. E. Sheerer at Ten
Rockland
ants Harbor and 11. L. Bossa at
Friendship. Mrs. Minerva Piper'
Marble & Granite Works
store, Rockport, W. 11. Clough
W, H. GLENDENNING, Prop.
Rockland
at Rockville have had recent in 20 Lindsey St.
Telephone 681-W
S'nter Crane Bldg.,
Rockland
stallations.
Some of this year’s local jobwhich may he seen along ihe
street are the E. B. Crockett store.
Cutler-Cook Co., Allen’s Recrea
tion Parlors, Wooster's Market
MANUFACTURER OF AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS
the Red Cross headquarters,
ACENT FOR HARVEY BOLTLESS SPRING—GUARANTEED
Needle Art Shop, Home Meth
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ods Food Kitchen, R. V. Steven
son, Palmers Jewelry store, V.
148 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
F. Studley, Inc., Shute the bar
ber. Southend Clothing Store,
Freeman Young. Rockland Street
Clothing Store, I. B. Simmons’
THE ROSEWAY
S. B. GREY
store. A. S. Rankin, Cassman’s
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Grocerier Provisions,
•tore, R. H. House, Stephen The Latest Methods for Every
Confectionery
Rrault's, Welch's grocery, Spears
thing That Milady Desires
CIGARS, TOBACCO
Expert Attendants
Shoe Store, Knox Book Store,
TEXACO GASOLINE
Confidential Loan Co., Children's
MISS DOROTHY CROCKETT
OILS AND GREASES
15 Limerock St.
Rockland
Playground and others.
103 Camden St.
Phone 1039
Rockland
Sails have been made for the
lobster smacks Silas and Pauline
Mcl.ion and repairs made on
others, many spray hoods and
boat covers made for fishing and
pleasure craft and waterproof
RACKUFF & WITHAM
covers for trucks including the
DEALERS IN ALIVE LOBSTERS
Central Ice Company's fleet, F. E.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
.
ATLANTIC WHARF
Havener, X’eazie Hardware Co.,
TELEPHONE 702
OPP. STANDARD OIL CO.
and the Stonington Furniture
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO TOURISTS
Co.’s big Reo. A special job was
the building of a cover for the C.
& R. Water Co.'s new air com
pressor truck. Work has lieen
PLANTS
BULBS
M. E. WEBBER
done for the R. K R. Lime Co.,
C. M. THOMAS
the Street Railway and Shapiro
Strictly Fresh F.’sh Only
Maverick Square
Bros.
Large Assortment cf
The company undertakes to
BIRD HOUSES AND FEEDING
give a year-round awning service Cor. Water &. Ocean Sts. Rockland
BOXES
Telephone 276-W
that will completely satisfy. The
ROCKLAND, ME.
awning' are taken down in the
fall, stored in safety, insured,
through the winter repaired and
renewed in the spring and re
hung. This service is rendered
at a charge so low that it is
cheaper than the owners can take
down and rehang their own awn
A REAL LUNCH FOR A NICKEL
ings, yet by using a system of
collection and hanging the com
ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 359
pany loses nothing through the
service. John M. Richardson is
manager and Burnham llyler loft
foreman. Mr.Hyler has had many
years experience and is one of
the most capable men in the sail
and awning line today. Notable
COMPLETE TIRE AND TUBE SERVICE
local jobs built under his draft
RETREADING AND REPAIRING
ing are the Benter-Crane Com
pany's big awning, the Leighton
15 WASHINGTON STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
estate, Talbot avenue, the Coon
ey estate, Waldoboro, the Dodge
place at Rock|>ort and others.
The phone number is 1072-M.

THE ATLANTIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

•itr

Rockland
Commercial
College

“MAINE LOBSTERS ARE BETTER”

PROMPT AND RIGHT

POPULAR PRICES

The Outstanding Features Are Too Numerous To Mention.

C. W. LIVINGSTON

SERVICE
GET YOUR
HEALTH t

OAKLAND
Let Us Give You a Demonstration and Then You Will Know.

A busy concern these days is
the Rockland Awning Co., now
at the height of its season. This
is the third year the company has
been operating and is by far the
most successful. Its equipment
has steadily been increased until
it is now complete both on the
canvas and iron working end. \
new power machine has lieen ad
ded the past week.
The company's new building
at 20 Willow street is nearly
ready for occupancy and will
present a very great improvement
in working conditions. It is glass
on four sides with well arranged
artificial lighting and has a 30x33
foot operating floor. One end is
equipped with benches etc. for
the building of frames, etc. and
all materials are stored in con-

FLAGS, BOAT COVERS, SPRAY

Wholesome Rxxb
Tasty Meals

ENTERPRISE

HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK COMPANY
SPORTING GOODS, STATIONERY, OFFICE SUPPLIES,

Rockland

LATEST BOOKS, PERIODICALS AND SUNDRIES

Tel. 333
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

405 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN

5 Cents—JITNEY BAR-5 Cents

KNOX RUBBER FUSING COMPANY

THE LAWN MOWER SHOPPE

APPLETON
Florence S. Gusheo, who was
graduated from University of Maine
with high rank. Class of 1927. has
accepted a position as teacher of
Mathematics and English in the
Carter Junior High School of Chel
sea. Mass.

MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED
NEW AND USED MOWERS CARRIED IN STOCK
DEALER IN HARDWARE AND PARTS

BOB MAGUNE
703 MAIN ST.
TELS. 315-W—315-R
ROCKLAND, ME.
THE SIGN OF THE YELLOW TAG

I

Thomaston Sunday and enjoyed a I
both Hills has boon omployed as I
ion visited Mrs. Ada Lucas Tuesday.
, his sister. Mrs. Percy Eugley.
SEARSMONT
EAST WALDOBORO
GROSS NECK
teacher in the Grammar school foi
shore or chicken dinner at Wessa- i
The Good Will Society will hold
Mrs. Harvey Simmons has been
Mrs.
Barbara
Mank
of
Union,
who
Mrs. Frankie Simmons and Miss
The rain storm of Sunday was the past four years and has been
iMr. and Mrs. Arthur Burgess of their annual bee to mow the ceme
weske.ag
Inn.
caring for Mrs. Melvin Genthner and
has been visiting Mrs R. Miller i#
A
ce
Simmons
spent
last
week
with
welcomed
especially
by
the
farmers.
Topsfield. iMass., who have been vis tery today in the afternoon.
very
prominent
in
so-cial
life.
little
son.
Mis. H. Eugley of West Waldo
If
- - Simmons’ parents. Mr. and Mrs.
iting relatives and friends in town stormy on Saturday it will Ihe held Cultivated strawberries .are begin
Mr. and Mis. Haymond Hills of now at Mrs. G. Mank’s.
boro is caring for Mrs.
Forest
Mr
.and Mrs. James Waltz and
I i ider Gross at North Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith of Port Mank and young daughter.
,,-tinned home Wednesday accom- the first pleasant day after the ning to ripen and will he ready for Everett, Mass., and Hale Hanley of
'Its. C. L. Eugley and daughter. daughter Reta of the Village were
the tables by the Fourth.
piinied by Miss Sadie Burgess of Fourth.
Camden were recent guests at Maple land were weekend guests of her
Mr. and Mrs. Russ. 1! Davis of M
May belle Genthner and her two Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. AlSouth Union and Mrs. William A.
Among the visitors lately arrived Inn. where Mr. Hills’ mother has parents, Mr.and (Mrs. John Flanders. Thomaston were at J. L. Flanders'
W. J. Bryant left Tuesday for Maalien were in Rockland Wedn$«s- ’den Waltz.
Mrs.
Robert
Collin
and
daughter.
Burgess of Warren, who will spend
three
in town are: Professor H. E. Cobb been in charge for the past
Tuesday.
Albion Genthner was in Nobleboro
tinicus Island on a piano tuning trip.
Maxine who have been visiting her
several days visiting friends.
of Chicago to visit with his brother years.
Mrs. L. L. Mank. Mis. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner are Monday on business.
I.
E.
and
Wilbur
Thurston
were
in
mother.
Mrs.
-Fred
Teele,
Loudville.
Mrs. Irville Thurston of South Unami family. Eben Cobb. Mrs. Wy-i Mrs. Elben Cobb has returned from
Bowers and son were at S. J, Bur
Charles Geele has a Nash car.
• parents of « son. Melvin Russell.
Unity on business Tuesday.
man Packard of Portland is here, a weeks visit with her son Maurice! has returned home.
rows. South Waldoboro Friday.
Mr. and Mrs.’Trussell Wentworth
Mrs. Deu • y Winchenbacb and
Mr. and Mrs. Day of Fort FairRobert Farris and family went to, for a week's stay with her parents, E. Cobb of Portland.
Miss Marion Flanders of Portland
Kent's Hill Sunday and were accom Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton. Mrs. |
Mr. and Mrs. Pineo of Elizabeth. • field were recent guests of their is spending the summer with her j ! ghter Idimao have lieen confined and son Junior and Mr. Hall of Cam
den spent the weekend with Mrs.
panied home by Miss Harriet Wil-! Guy Carver and two children of N. J., are having extensive repairs i daughter. Mrs. Ivan Scott.
grandparents, Mr. and Mis. J. L. I l* 'he house with the measles.
Ibalph Eugley has bought a lord Wentworth’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Johnson and Flanders.
lianas who has lieen teaching there. I Sp, ingfield. to visit Mr. and Mrs. H. I done inside and out on their cottage
Melvin Gen timer.
tr « k.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoige Burgess of L. Woodcock and Mr. and Mrs. El-I at the Pines at Quantabacoak Lake. Mrs. Ethel Hanna motored to Port-j Mrs. Lucretia Kaler Is visiting hei
Master Joseph Derosrler of WaldoRalph Eugley and Woodrow Sim
mer
Cushman
and
two
sons,
of
Le»land
last
week.
Five
carpenters
of
Belfast
are
em

granddaughter,
Mrs.
Burleigh
Mank
Monmouth visited friends in town
I’1 o spent a few days last week with mons were in Rockland Monday.
ingtdn, Mass., at the home oi Charles ployed also Mr. Brewster of Belmont
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bowley and North Warren.
Sunday.
47-53 North Market Street
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowers attend
Cushman for an indefinite time.
and F. A. Dunton of this p ace.
Kneeland Sawyer of Vlnalhaven
Mrs. Hannah Whitmore and A. F.
t
37-42-46 Merchant's Row
ed the district meeting of Rebekahs was a weekend guest of his brother
Mrs. F. A. Dunton, with Mr. and
Sherman of Camden were guests of
at
Belfast
last
Tuesday
evening.
Instead of the usual county in
Irving Sawyer at Aunt Lydia’s Tav
BOSTON, MASS.
1 Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Bryant Sunday. Mis. B. J. Ness and daughter Mad
Mr. and Mrs. John Witham and ern.
eline of Appleton, attended the com stitute in West Chester, Pa., exten
John Creighton, Charles Smith,
mencement exercises in Crosby High sion classes will be be d in psych son Frank of Pleasantville, were at
Mrs.
Emma
Winchenbacb
of
Messer and John Williams
Friendship is at her daughter's Mrs.
Belfast.
Mrs. Dunton’s grandson ology of the adolescent child and in Frank Orff’s Monday.
Commission Merchants , Merle
were in Northern Maine on a fishing
Ralph Mank and Henry Leeman L. I. Mank’s.
Paul D. Ness and granddaughter nature study. Undergraduate credit
trip last week and while the fish did
of Bath were guests of relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mank were in
Mildred E. Ness were members of will be allowed.
'
not
come
in
as
plentiful
as
they
Monday night and attended Odd Auburn last week.
Prompt Returns on
ihe graduating class.
! would have liked, they got some line
Fellows meeting at Rockland with
Percy Hermensen of Long Island. !
VEAL, LIVE AND DRESSED POUL i ones, and had a delightful lime.
Clarence and Robert Coffin and L.
N. Y.. has been here for a few days
To Eliminate Your
TRY, BUTTER AND EGGS
Several from here attended the at his camp. War-nar-gee-sha. He
L. Mank.
I George Benner is making exten
hall game at Rockland Tuesday.
expects to return with friends for
Keep the bowels open and take
IS DELICIOUSLY CREAMY
RHEUMATISM
Weekly Market Reports on Request
sive repairs on his barn. Judson
the summer.
Take
Buxton
’
s
Rheumatic
Specific.
Try
Benner,
James
and
Lester*
Mank
ami
BROWN
’
S
RELIEF
Mrs. Emma Hills and family will
Of all Pupils enrolled in public
TRY IT! YOU WILL LIKE “NO-OIL”
it. You will not regret it. For sale at
In Business Over Fifty Years
Charles Bowers are assisting him.
'schools of North Carolina, 75.8 |>er leave here this week for North Bel
on rising and retiring
a’l leading Drug Stores. Let us send
For Sale By All Dealers
Members
of
the
Social
CI
mb
and
cent ol' the white and 77 per cent of grade where she will have charge of
you a booklet. The Buxton Rheumatio
52S67
Norway Medicine Co.
Medicine Co., Abbot Village. Maine
husbands or other relatives to the
ihe Colored children attended rural the Salmon Lake House. The fam
10 S-tf
ily will be missed here. Miss Elizanumber of 51 motored (o South
For ft Cold or Cough
. schools in lil2d-JiG,

UNION

N. E. Hollis & Co.

NO-OIL

B

GRIP

Salad Dressing

4
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NORTH WASHINGTON
George I.enfest lias enjoyed the
poultry business and has a line flack
of fancy chicks.
Miss Geneva I.eigner is recovciing
from a severe case of raeasies. as also
is Aubert Leigher.
Mrs. Simon Turner and a party
of friends of Augusta, spent tile
weekend at Iter old home here.
Mrs. Carrie I.enfest and sun George
motored to Augusta on business Sat
urday.
The Augusta and Washington stage
nr mail car Is often seen on these
roads lately.
Archie Hibbert the genial roe 1
commissioner, has been over the
roads here and greatly improved
them.
Charles Smith of P.urkettville was
here last week and bought two line
veals of M. W. i.enfest.
Mr. and Mrs ,F. w. Cunninj#liam
and W A. Palmer called on friends in
Belfast and Northport last Sunday.
Harry Boyd of South Liberty was
a Sunday caller at F. W. Cunning
ham’s.

WEST APPLETON

!

| V7ASHINGTON

Mr. arid Mrs. Leonard Btover of
'’r?
s>i’' Nuyes who has been.
Houlton have been spending a few ' '“Ohg n>r mother, Mrs. Thelbert
days with ills mother, Mrs. Jennie
'"tumid to her home in
Fowles.
I lion.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Adaiiis and
Mr. mill Mrs. I.awrence Christen-'
family were Sunday callers at Mir. " n °’ I stun are the guests of her
ter. .'is. Ruth Sukeforth.
,
Adam's father's, William McLain's.
'r
1 Mrs. George Fowler of
Frank
McCambridge with Ills
mother. Mrs. Jane McCambridge and 1 msv. , . ailed on his sister. Mrs.
Bow, Sunday,
Mr. and Mre. Eugene Grant far.d L /.abi
son of Frankfort were Sunday guests
dr.
.1 Mrs B. K. Ware and son
at R. W. Bartlett's.
V. lard motored lo North Whitefield •
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fogg and I® "<lay
daughter Thelma of Portland spent ;
Ir. ml Mrs. Sebra Ciooker will
the weekend with his parents, Mr. it.
hatii.a •is'>«»tf. soon where
and Mis. G. F. Fogg.
will go into business
J. ' '$■
' <• Lenfc i of North ft ashs a business caller at JesSOMERVILLE
»
i
g. wt
Wedneday.
Joe Arsenault and Norman Mes of the La.
Kenzie went to Waterville Sunday 1
G
wilh M,gs Erancea

F. H. Tracy, who had been passing
a few days in New Hampshire, returni'i Monday morning. .
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Turner, Miss
Marie Turner and Mr. and Mrs. F
H. Tracey attended the 106th annual
commencement of Colby College
June 20. Fred L. Turner of this town
was one of the graduates.
E.
M. ‘ Turner of Palermo visited
_ T2IE DIAMOND BRAND.
A
I
"
in town Tuesday.
III* in Keil ani Gold neulIlc\%Fx '
' 1
kTurner, Colby ’27, and
xrs. sea.td With Blue Ribbon.^/
Lewis A
'
Turner. Colby ’29. arrive*!
) Juke Im other. Buy ofyoar
OruurMt. Z.hk for Clf i.< 'RENTED fl home Tuesday accompanied by Miss
DIAMOND BRAND FILLS, f r“S
yearsknuwnab Best,Safest, Always Reliable Lura Norcross, Colby ’27 and Dav
SOIDBY DRtfiGIS[SEVEm;OF id S. Thurlow of Waterville.

CHICHESTER S PILLS

ISLE AU HAUT

SOUTH BELFAST

George Rideout of Augusta lias arMiss Violet Richardson entertained
I the members of her Sunday School rived to spend the summer at Har' class at the parsonage Saturday af- old Herrick’s.
I ternoon. Those present were Amy
Mrs. Joseph Emery is in North! Cousins, Anita Dodge. Vira Rich, port working for Mrs. Charles
| Barbara Smith. Barbara Coombs, Dickey.
i Priscilla Robinson. Stanley Dodge, j The Ladies of the Farm Bureau
; Jr., and Cecil Barter. The afternoon held their sewing circle at the Comwas pleasantly spent in playing inunity House Thursday.
Three
games and making s rap books for quilts were tacked. The circle* are
the Children’s Hospital in Boston.
planning for a fair to be held .luly
Miss Gladys Bowen -f Rockland is 14.
Millie, the ehle-t daughter of Mr.
om ployed as waitress at Point
and Mrs Herbert Elwell, who has
Lookout Club:
ADVICE
Miss Ava Rich returned We In s- bpen confined to h-r home* is able
Mother knows fro*" ex day from Boston where she attended t to be out again.
the commencement exercise’s
at
Harold Herrick has had a DeLaval
perience the health-build Northeastern University. John E. 'milking machine installed.
Herbert Prescott has arrived from 1
Rich received the degree* of Bach
ing value of vitamin-rich
Bowdoin to spend the summer with |
elor of Commercial Science.
Leon Small is c nflned to the his father. Joel ITcs< ott.
Russell Knight of ’Beech Hill was ■
house by illness.
*
Hi ves Wednesday and as usual an
Jamc T. Conley ’(‘turned to York in this vicinity calling on friends
en.'.val.ie afternoon was passed,
island Saturday, having spent I he • Saturday,
Scott & Bowtie. Bloomfield N.J.___ 27-7
Ri ""slanents of banana ice cream.
Lydia Herrick was in Lincolnville
past few montiis in Camden on at far X ' 'kes and candy were served |
■ count of illness.
Sunday.
by he hostess.
Fuller. There was a large attend
Mrs. Fred Herrick entertained the
Mrs. Frank Parton and childien
.Mrs. Ida Hatch and Mrs. Nellie' an.g» and many matters of business returned home from Rockland We J
ladies of the West Northport Farm
St- er attended the graduation at i.ransacted in which much interest nesday.
Bureau at her cottage at P.aysidc
G< ,a!" recently where Miss Marcia and enthusiasm were manifested.! Mrs. U. S. Grant entertained the Tuesday. There were 20 members and
Hit ch was a graduate.
This first meeting of the third y at* Busy Be*s at her home Wednesday two visitors present.
bole
Sanborn is the guest of W. of the club’s < xi.stence was very en- evening with about 39 members and
Mr. Hendf son of New Brunswick
Fl iZa h and family.
corn-aging imbed and this club cer- visitors present. A very enjoyable is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Ivan
tainly means business in helping the evening was spent and much work Bartlett.
Lydia Herrick has returned to h*"
community life. After the lengthy accomplished.
Invitation to meet
PJ.EASANT BEACH
F id
Harold
Haskell and his an 1 inleiastirg busimss meeting a next week \..ih \Bs. William Rich home after closing a very successful
Lincolnville.
The Busy Bees will year of school in
w|: ’s notlier arrived last Saturday ! very fine paper on “Roosevelt—the wa« accepted.
at b« Saunders cottage.
i Statesman and Author" by Mrs. hold a social in the hall next Sator- j Phoebe Gould received a pi iz<‘ for
11*. < Inspector Pearson, his wife Mabel Grinnell was read and greatly day evening. Coffee, cocoa, cake and I not being absent during the term.
.a
« dldren, motored over from’-enjoy«d. Delicious refreshments of sandwichf’s will he served. Admis Prizes were awarded in spelling to
ad one day last week. Their | ice cream, cake, cookies and punch sion Hi rents Refi • shmonts 15 cents. Phoebe Gould, Doris Miller, Marjor
A
Mrs . Gussie Ingraham and son ie Pattern, Martha Cilley ami Jam
t tay at the McLoon cottage , weie served by the l^osu ss and the
s< son. made them appreciative i eiU), depu ted after giving Mrs. Harvard of Rockland aie the guests Miller.
Maurice Sellers and Almond Rob
In- l.e;iuti(»-of Pleasant Beach.
Kuber three rousing cheers. The of her parents, Mr and Mr.. J. T.
inson are working in Belfast t<».
ie many friends <1 Mrs. Harry , meeting for next mt nth will be a Conley for the s immer.
M's. Ralph Chapin is visiting rel- Harry Townsend.
W eiHiati will legiet tn learn that I pjpn;,. at Marshall Sh,.r.- mi July 2fi
(’harles Wyman is working on the
Hi 1.
.uni tn i.-turn to Swamp- I A„ (he
„.,.a
,e,,UM!ert to ativf’S In Camden.
road in Northport.
t,
io undergo an opera- Ree|) „ia,
;n lhjn(1 ;ilu, ki.(.;) jt

TIMELY

Scott’s Emulsion

NEW HARBOR
open for the picnic. The oftlcers for
it< nd Mrs. Frol H. Dow and
SUNSHINE
1 >!’. and Mrs. Charles Helah of
t . ’ ?'<n Harold have arrived at the i this year are: • President, Rev. Bessie
Miss Blanche Eaton of Rockland,
Gi Id
•ottage
from
Cambridge, |f. Crowell; vice presidents, Mrs. Bah have arrived to spend the sum
who has been visiting her sister
j Ethel L<»vejoy, Mrs. Grace Williams; mer at their c iiai-e lie'-e.
A s.
E. A McFarland and R. Poole are Mis. Ruth Robbins who has been ill.
!
secreiary.
Mrs.
Ethel
Grirtin;
treasit) 1 y the
19th ___
_____
.
Mrs.
Betty
I<
a -»r entertained a party of 15 ■ n,er
'• (
'!;l Light; executive carpentering o;i the Townsend cot has returned home.
Airs. Calvin Stinson and (laughtc
a
>ei cottage. AL s. Howard Rack- i committee co;i,l. ts of
the above tage.
Mellie Dunham will play for a | who have been visiting relatives he- <
f.
kliff and Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler 1 named officers with the addition of
w
down to the Rackliffs. i Mrs. Alary Wallace and Mr . Nina dame July 4th at the Surf Casino. returned to Camden Saturday.
AHss Irene Conary returned to
Al. F. McFarland made a bu i,r. .ind Mrs. E. Kenneth Mille and * Fuller.
Sear-port after spending a few days
tL ,r daughter Marjorie Vesta, Miss
The s> i vices at th< Congrega- ness taip to Damariscotta Monday.
Air., and Airs. George Gilbert are hece with her grandparents. Air. and
t and Miss Nutt, called at tl*e »iona! Church Sunday morning will i
Mrs. Herm m Conary.
<; .Id cottage. Air. Alills is driving
be a patriotic service .in recognition j spending
*
,a %Iwet*K. m
.. Portland
... .. .
Miss Emily Pickering is visiting
1 Air. and Airs. Albert Wallace, Mrs
a
‘.v Whippet.
I of the Foui th of July. The pastor's
Ambros • Wallace, Air. and AH s. Ben Miss June Conary for a few days.
.ev. is Johnson and his daughters subjoct will be “Vindicating Ind VV. W .Conary went to Rockland
Smalley and little son Bennie of
»mpanled by Aliss Lucille Toriey pendeie e Day.’’
Patriotic hymns
Thomaston were Sunday callers at Wednesday for freight returning the
),« sung and a coidial welcome
a- ved today trom Aladison, N. J..
next day.
M. F. AH Faria ml’s.
i. jo.a Mis. Johnson and their son
;|jj wjU) gather al ibis service to
Air .and Airs. Hazen Taylor hav<
Fred Detnerest has arrived at the
1 l'1* "
cottage.
remember the day so important to ‘Gosmdd Arms” where he is to been visiting Air. and Airs. Augi >
;
h/ • s Watts and Air. Fullerton
historv of our nation. Service at have employment for the summer.
■ us Hcanseler this week.
j
.enuring the Gilbert Bulb' ln 3,l;
Sl(il ;ll
(.Kei!
.Miss Evelyn Parker is employed
The graduating (lass of B. H. S
I service at 7.30.
it the Reach for the summer a
11*27
motoied
to
<);d
Orcho-d
Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Perry, Miss Florence
nesday returning home late- tha1 1 Mrs. Wellington Torrey’s.
' ry and Kenneth Perry, arrived at
A small crowd from here attend
night.
t
r cottage lor the summer June 24.
Demarest and Aliis Jean- Jed the Sunday School Convention .«
Fi
ed
tert Stover has bought the speed
ette Pailey motored t > Damariscat- I North Deer Isle.
m or boat “Huinnier" and had it
Mis-es Grace and Helen Conary
bi ig> i here for the use of his family.
t:,.vTsuG.":;r <,,.din.,. of springs have been at Deer Isle visiting thisewis Johnspn and bis two daugbarrived here* Thursday for a lew werk.
tr
i d Lucille Torrey, joined Mrs.
Mrs. Ruth Robbins is gaining slow“I was nervous, run-down, and days,
a. nson at the Otis cottage on the my dru.-gi. t recommended Vinol.
H. L. AJcCormlck i.a carpenH in - y after a long illness.
25’ 'i.
Bennie Lufkin went to Stoningtor
I have gain’d 5 pounds and feel 100 at. the Gosnohl Aims.
Albert Merchant is building a
Wednesday returning the same day
per cent better.”—Marie RemmelJ
—------------------gii i
to house his new Chevrolet.
You b( gin to feel stronger, eat and' Homestead*-, s have been
-Hiii'-rd
.The “Gil’' Butler cottage is being sleep better the very FIRST week- I*-v
11 sea -o e.ass pupils i:h' - .uglily repairt d.
y u take this simple, strengthening: Hie I abe a (lk I) Provincial High
iron ai.d cod liver comp u.id. For >
al Cabagan. Ihe bo.\ s wil
come farmers upon g aduation
UNION
over 2,5 years Vinol has helped werik, "*co,ne
Plumbing and Heating
ami s.-nm of the
' {On
.On Tiles
Tuesday afternoon the Com nervou- women, over-tired men aiui
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
aiul 0^'in
U*’,n ,the
I‘,e school,
;i<
fenced
in
their
home' iluniiy <’'iuh
!'
Telephone 986-W
ir a
Khwady
was very d< l.jfhtluliy ' L ail children. C. H. Moor
:
en.lined
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Nina
I
Iiruggis
i stead iand
clicriained
142-everv Sat-tf
Reck .a •».<1.

Thin, Nervous Girl
Gains With Vinol

L. W. McCartney

SUMATRA

HAVANA FILLER

SUNNYRIVER

mayonnaise
Appe'dzmg! Pure! Delicious!
BUY IT OF YOUR DEALER

[BIRDS ROOFS

ie one man
one hand shingle !
Bird’s Neponset Twin Shingles are 20" wide and
12b’ deep, and are surfaced with natural slate in
colors of red, green, b’.ue-black or art-blende.
1. Are packed in easy-to-liandle bundles.

2. the
Are double shingles and cover twice
area of ordinary shingles — save
labor and nails.
3. Are self spacing, easy to lay, with wide
butt and extra smooth slate surfacing
and give three layers on the roof.

4- Will not catch fire from flying sparks.
5. These shingles are for new work or
right over the old shingles.
Neponset Twin Shingles nr ■ made by Bird & Son, inc. (Est.
1795) manufacturers of Bird's Shingle Design Roofing,
Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper, Bird”s
Insulating Blanket, and Neponset Board. There’s u Bird
product for every sort of building!

ff 'e «.“<■ ht^tilquarters for ItirrV* roofings,
building papers and wall board,

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
453 Main St.

BDICK DEAL

VALVE-IN-HEAP
HM

motor cars

CONTRACTORS
lei. 14
Rockland, Me.

■I

If you want a reliable used car at less than market price,
or have a car to trade for a New 1927 Buick, call and let
us explain the

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS NOW POS
OPEN EVENINGS

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
Park Street

f

74.79

Telephone 23!

Every-Other-Daj
THOMASTON

ASH POINT

ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kenney and
children of Norwocl, Ohio are oc
cupying a part of Mrs. Mabel
Withee's house on Mechanic street
for the summer,
Frank P. Libby of Camden was
the guest of ills son Everett E. F.
Libby and family Thursday.
The scholars attending Hoboken
School not absent for the last term
are Vera Bray. Charles Dow. Francena Pellicani, Steward Rhodes.
Dorothy Wellman. Marion Whitney,
Evelyn Fuller. Leroy Moon. Wini
fred Richards. Harold Dunlop. Mildroi Fuller. Millicent Roberts and
Arlene Tominiski. Those not ab
sent during tlie year. Charles Dow.
Francena Pellicani. Harold Dunlop.
Steward Rhodes was absent only
one half day.
Miss Louise Morong has returned
from Vinalhaven where she has
been visiting her grandmother. Mrs.
Margaret Libby.
Mrs. C. E. Rhodes who has been
confined to her home by illness for
the past week is convalescing.
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Wilson left
Friday morning for Laconia, N. H.
where they will spend a month’s
vacation with their daughter. Mrs.
Haze! Libby and family. They were
accompanied as far as Brunswick by
Miss Annie Edwards of South Par
is who has been their guest for sev
eral weeks.
The Nation's great anniversary
will he duly commemorated in the
services at the Methodist Church
Sunday. The morning teaching will
he on the text: "Mark Y'e Well He:
Bulwarks." and the evening medi
tation on "How Much Owest Thou?"
Mrs. Maggie Shepherd. Mrs. J.
M. Wentworth and Miss Sallie Hod
son arrived this week from German
town. Pa., and are occupying Mrs.
Shepherd's cottage. “Tekenink" for
the season.
Miss Marieta Stlhles is at home
from Mt. Vernon. N. Y.. to spend
the summer with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar 'P. Shibles.
"Church Night" was observed
Thursday at the Baptist church. A
picnic, supper .was served at 6.30
and a business meeting was held
it was voted to hold the Thursday
evening services during the absence
of the ifcVtor.
Cecil Rhodes is employed in the
Westepn Union Telegraph office in
Camden. ,
There will be no service at the
Baptist church Sunday morning or
evening. Sunday School will be held
as usual at the noon hour.

Mrs. Levensaler and Mrs. James
The services at the Ash Point
'A. Levensaler and sons, Judson and . Chapel conducted by Mark L. Aines
Janies and Mrs. Judson of San, of Newton Centre, Mass., have been
Francisco, wc« e visitors in town re Increasingly successful. Last Suncently. Incidentally they are rela day in spite of the unfavorable
tives of Miss Harriet G. Levensaler. weather there was a record evening
Services a t the Congregational attendance. Services will he held
Church Sunday a. m. at 10.30 with tomorrow as follows—Sunday School
special music by the quartette 10.00 a. m.; morning service 11 a. m:
“Praise the Lord,” Waken.
Mrs. evening service at 7.30 when tire pas
Marston will sing "Send Out Thy tor wijl speak on “Capitalizing Ex
Light,” Woolen.
perience,” in which he will relate
C. A. Morse & Son are to build the serious, the humorous and the
n scow for C. H. Scott of Deer Isle, inspiring events that have marked
dimensions 45x16 feet. It will be his early experiences as a minister.
used to ferry automobiles to Egge- / On Wednesday evening the young
people of the church held a hot dog
moggin.
Capt. and Mrs. John Brown and roast on the beacti. Next Wednes
M rs. E. Marie Singer spent a day day evening there will be another
social for the, young people. All are
in Portland this week.
Miss Ruth Blodgett and\ nieces invited. A social sing will lie held
Esther and Ann Biodgett who have at the chapel at 7.30 Thursday ev
been at their summer home on Knox ening.
street, returned to Swampscott.
Thursday.
They will come to
WARREN
Thomaston later on fur the season.
Thomas Vennor of Boston is the
Ray Robinson who returned home
guest of friends in town.
a short time ago from Harrington
Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot and Miss where he has been employed, was
Anna Dillingham motored to Augus operated upon at Knox Hospital
ts Friday.
Tuesday where he is gaining daily.
Miss Elizabeth Linckin of Skow
Mr. amj Mrs. N. B. Eastman ex
hegan will spend the weekend and pect to have as guesis over the holi
holiday with her parents on Dunn day Mr. and Mrs. Urbaln Hebert and
street.
daughter Dorothy of Waltham. Mass,.
Charles L. Burton of Billerica, is Miss Florence Eastman of Beverly,
visiting relatives in town.
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs-, Harold
Master Albion Carnage of South
Scott of Bangor.
Bristol is with his aunts Mrs. Wil
Miss Carrie Baker of Portland has
liam Xewbert and Miss Edna Hilt.
Miss Ethel Murphy of Friendship been visiting Rev. and Mrs. C. D.
lias employment in the Bowdoin Paul for several days.
Maurice Kailoch has bought an
Lunch room.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis Wil Overland sedan.
Dr. and Mrs. F. T. Bangs of Bos
son Ulmer, Mrs. Alice Seavey and
granddaughter of Pleasaiit Point ton are expected to arrive for the
spent Thursday with relatives in weekend as guests of Mrs. K. J.
Overlock.
town.
Miss Arlene Sawyer who has been
Miss Lucy SukePorth flias come
hack after spending a week with spending a brief vacation at her
her friend, Marion Ornc in Pleasant home here left Thursday morning
Point.
*
for East Hartland. Bonn., where she
Miss Edward Andrews and son of will act as Counsellor at Camp Mer
Plainfield, Vt., are
spending the rick. This popular camp accommo
summer with relatives at Brooklyn dates 125 Girl Scouts and 25 counsel
Heights.
lors each season.
Bath Times: Capt. John Brown of
The following hours will he ob
Thomaston, trustee in bankruptcy of served at Warren postoffice on July
the estate of Alexander O. Spear of 4th: 6 a. m. to 12 m; 1 p. m. to
Warren, was a Bath visitor Tuesday 2.30 p. m.
afternoon, in conference with Referee
Judson Benner of Warren and
William T. Hall. The Captain, whe Rockland has bought the Herbert
is of Danish birth, followed the iea Newman residence on Main street.
40 years, during 35 of which he was
Mr. and Mrs. August Castagna and
master. He has recently returned Miss Castagna who have been guests
from an inspection of his extensive of Mr. and Mrs. Leino at East War
properties in Florida, and says that ren, left Friday by motor for their
while things are pretty well shaken home in Falls Village, Conn.
up just now, yet, by holding on and
Emma Trone is visiting Mrs
WALDOBORO
waiting matters will work out al Henry Trone of this place.
right.
Mrs. Sarah Simmons of 'Port Clyde
Marjorie Spear and
Christine
Among the items on the patriotic Browne are spending this week at is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
program in the Baptist Church Sun Razorville as guests of Mrs. Ilda Mrs. Eli Osier.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hemingway
day evening will be: Salute to the Russell who is summering in that
and children of Syracuse. N. Y.. have
Christian and National flags by chil place.
dren: a flag drill and song by chil
Raymond Borneman who recently arrived at “Glenhurst’’ for the sum
dren and a pantomime by ten young underwent a throat operation at the mer.
Miss Helena Robinson of Portland
ladies, entitled. “Did Glory Has Knox Hospital is able to be about
has been the guest of Mrs. Cacrie
Never Come Down."
again.
Miller.
July 1 Thomaston postoffice ads
George Haskell is working for A. J.
Mrs. L. B. Hall of New York is at
vanced to second class. The receipts Rines.
V. B. Hagerman’s.
of the office for the past five years
Mrs. Charles Young is in Portland
Miss Faye M. Keene is at home
have steadily increased. Postmaster
for a few days where she is receiv from Westfield. Mass., for her sum
McPhail is being congratulated upon
ing treatment for her eyes by Dr. mer vacation.
the promotion.
Morton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stenger of
Mrs. Lawrence Hahn gave a birth
Dana Smith, Jr., and Mary E. and Philadelphia have been at the
day party in honor of Mrs. John
Marshall recently, the 18 present Charles Y. Trone are confined to the Stenger camp at Martin’s Point.
Mrs. Bertha Cleveland of Port
were very congenial which -insured house with the measles.
Henry Baehelder has had the phone land has been visiting her brother,
the happy time realized. Vocal and
Reddington Welt.
instrumental music was a feature of installed—ring 4-14.
Ralph Morse and II. W. Walter
Mrs. George Gray who has been
the
entertainment.
Refreshments
were in Boston Thursday returning
which included a birthday cake were sick is able to be out again.
Miss Helen Baehelder has secured with Ford cars for the Waldoboro
served.
Mrs. Lydia Newbert is visiting her employment in Rockland with Dr Garage.
Mrs. Karl B. Norton. Miss Dora
B. Adams.
daughter, Mrs. Susan Bradford in
Norma Packard who has been very Norton and Karl B. Norton, Jr., of
Friendship.
Rochester. X. Y.. are guests of Mrs
Vina! Kalleran is in Bruswick on ill is now much better.
Edith French is visiting her grand Norton’s mother, Mrs. Millard Wade.
business.
Mrs. Merle Castner has returned
Elijah Harriman of Cushing who mother, Mrs. C. A. French.
from Somerville. Mass.
will be 95 year sold this month, is
William G. Reed has gone to
visiting Mrs. Igtwrence Hahn.
Brandon. Vt.
TENANT
’
S
HARBOR
Experts have decided that the elm
Mrs. Augusta Bowers is staying
tree cut down near the Levensaler
Movies I. O. O. F. hall Monday with Mrs. Helena M. Smith for the
night. Another real western picture. summer months.
block was 94 years old.
Miss Madeline Young of South Don’t miss it! The feature will be
Miss Anne Ashworth has returned
Cushing was in town Friday.
Tom Mix in “The Outlaws of Red from St. Johnshury, Vt.. where she
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Stetson and River." A fine comedy, also one of has been the guest of her aunt. Mrs,
daughter Mildred ar.d Mr. and Mrs. the latest Fox reels. Continuing E. R. Dresser.
Addison Oliver of Warren and Mrs. will be run one of the latest Fox
Miss Edna Boggs and Miss Abbie
Abbie Howe. Mr. and Mrs. Merton news reels every Monday. After the Boggs were in Rockland Monday.
IHunt and children Ruth and Ralph pictures go to Ding Dong.—adv.
One hundred members of the Wal
of Camden were guests of Mr. and
doboro-Boston Club attended the
Mrs. 'Walter Swift recently.
strawberry festival at Ye Lantern
RAZORVILLE
Miss Pauline Swift of Jamaica
Inn on the shores of Spy Pond, Ar
Plain and Miss Amelia Berberich of
Henry G. Ulmer of Waterville at lington. Mass. There was a genera1
Roxbury are visiting Mr. and Mrs. tended the Grange at Washington good
time, community
singing,
Saturday evening.
dancing and strawberries, ice cream
AValttr -Swift for a few days.
• • ♦ ♦
Mrs. Edith Overlook spent a few and cake for refreshments. As a
days at Union and attended church special feature there was an oldMiss Emma L. Hatborn
there Sunday.
fashioned Waldoboro launching of a
Miss Emma L. Hathorn died June
staged by
Prof. J. Murray Carroll visited his five-masted schooner
x25 in Stoneham, Mass. Funeral serv
father at Winfield Savage's over the Frank L. Welt, a former resident of
ices were held there and the remains weekend
Waldoboro. The schooner was named
were brought to the home of her
There will be a meeting Sunday for Mr. Welt's grandson. Milton H.
brother, Frank Hathorn. -Dunn street, evening at the church at South Lib Welt and had the following dimen
Thomaston, Monday. Interment was erty.
Everybody cordially invited sions: Length of keel, 36% inches:
in Cushing. Miss Hathorn was the to attend.
over rail 47% inches; beam 9 inch
daughter of Samuel Hathorn and
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Glidden of es; depth of hole 6 inches; length
Emellne Fogerty Hathorn. She was Providence. R. I., were calling on old from jibboom to tip of spanker 66%
born in Cushing, Feb. 3, 1877. The friends here Tuesday.
Mrs. Glid
inches; mast 22 inches; top mast 12
most of her life was -passed in Mel den will stay a while at the home of inches. It has 5 jibs, and topsails;
rose, Mass., where she was stenog her mother, Mrs. Walter Morse.
afterhouse 8 by 5 inches; forward
rapher to a large firm for many years.
Alex Dow of Burkettvllle was a house 5% by 4% inches. The yawl
Her business ability was recognized business caller in this place on Wed boat is 5% inches long, and the cap
and she was made manager of a sci nesday.
tain’s gig 4% inches long. The tank in
entitle agency in Melrose, which po
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones are which it was launched was 12 feet
sition she held at the time of her 111 with measles, also one of their long. 18 inches wide and -8 inches
death. Her despatch of daily mail small children.
deep. The launching was very suc
Roy Clark and family of Rockville cessful, recalling those of the oldwas said to be the largest going out
of the Melrose postoffice. For 17 were callers on Mrs. Minnie Savage time launchings when Waldoboro
furnished a large part of the ‘ ship
years she managed the business with Monday evening.
Harold Page of Damariscotta is ping of Maine.
marked success. Miss Hathorn had
the care of her mother for 17 years; doing work in the various cemeter
MATINICUS ROCK
who now at the age of 86 comes 'back ies and calling on friends here this
Mrs. Austin B. Beal entertained the
week.
to Maine to make her home with her
crowd last Thursday evening. A
Herbert Prescott has bought a
son Frank Hathorn in Thomaston
wonderful night for a party and with
car
of
Willard
Clark.
Miss Hathorn had a short sickness
ice cream, fruit and peanuts and a
Geneva
Leigher
has
been
quite
ill
of a disease which baffled the skill
charming hostess we surely spent a
with
measles.
of several physicians. Death claimed
Mrs. Clara Clark is passing a few few delightful hours.
licr in 30 days after the death of her
R. W. Powers, additional keeper
days
with her daughter. Mrs. Sid
oldest brother, John A. Hathorn
in the service went from here June
ney
Humes
at
Stickney
’
s
Corner.
Miss Hathorn was a member of the
Miss Mary Humes is at summer 23 to Avery Rock light statidn.
Methodist Episcopal Church in Cush
Miss Pauline V.” Beal after a short
school
at Farmington.
ing and also of the Melrose Grange
vacation has gone to Farmington to
Sebra
Crooker
who
owns
the
mill
She is survived by her mother, Mrs.
attend Normal School.
Emeline McKinnley, a sister, Mrs, known at “Farnis” has bought a ga
Miss Myra Preston of West Somrage at Damariscotta and the mill
Frank Young of Brockton, Mass; a
ervil’e, Miss Cynthia Saraway of
is for sale.
brother, Frank Hathorn of Thomas
Winchester and Miss Gertrude Loud
ton. Other kindred more remote als<
of Newton. Mass., all members of
SOMERVILLE
the Boston Edison Big Brother Club
survive her.
Misses Marcia. Hazel and Ruth were recent guests of Miss Elean
Hisler of Week’s Mills were Satur or M. Beal and Miss Evelyn M. By
CAMDEN
day afternoon visitors of Miss Ma ler. he girls were under the cliaprie Turner.
eronage of Mrs. Saraway of WinMr. and Mrs. Eugene Mahoney
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Tracey and
and daughter Peggy of Portland ar mother, Mrs. Tuck, were Sunday
rive today to visit Mrs. C. W. Rich callers at F. A. Turner’s.
WE MAKE AND SELL
ardson at Mrs. Mrs.lM. 'Crozier’s home
Lewis A. Turner and David S.
in Rockport.
Mr. Mahoney will Thurlow were business callers in
spend the weekend and Mrs. Ma Waterville Monday.
Miss Lura A. Norcross, Colby ’27
honey and daughter will visit for
who has been visiting friends here
two weeks.
<?. W. Richardson of Portland is returned Tuesday to her home in
visiting Mrs. Richardson for over the Winthrop.
THEY SATISFY
Mrs. Tuck, who has been passing J
weekend and holiday.
several
weeks
with
her
daughter,
Elmo Crozier of IBar Harbor is
Mrs. F. H. Tracey, returned home to
100% Pure 100% Clean
spending the weekend and holiday at
Danforth Wednesday.
the home of Mrs. M. Crozier.
Weston Brown has moved his

DOWNY FLAKE
DOUGHNUTS

family to the place he recently purThere is a rare bargain in used'chased,
bricks at the Snow-IIudcon Co.' Mr. md Mrs. F. IL Tracey went
jilant Telephone 896.
79-81
to Waterville Wednesday,

Trainer’s Food Shop

Foot of Spring St.

Rockland
77-tf

Probate Notices

"'Oh, Yes, We Have No Bananas,
At the Waldoboro Garage in Maine,
But we have new cars and old cars
And cows, hens and horses,
And tractors to help with the grain;
We have the Best Service Station
And half of the Fords in the nation;
But, Yes, We Have No Bananas
At the Waldoboro Garage in Maine.”

Cleanly Screened and Uniformly Sized Crushed
Stone For Concrete Construction and Repairing
Driveways, Walks, Cellar Floors, Etc.

Price Delivered in City Limits $2.25 per ton
Other Points in Knox County Based on Mileage

If you think our spring poet is putting one over on
you Look Over This List !
4 Rambling Ford Touring Cars in fine trim—1925.
2 1926 Ford Coupes that can show ’em dust.
I 1923 Ford Coupe that can still ramble.
A little beauty of a Ford 4-Door Sedan.
Ford Ton Trucks, in excellent condition, late, models
A spiffy Ford Depot Wagon, newly painted.
I Essex Coach—the chance of a lifetime.
1 7-Passenger Studebaker—will make you grin.
A bargain in Dodge Touring Cars—prices right.

«

rrm

In Everybody’s Column

JUST RIGHT FOR AFTER THE 4th HAYING

AND HORSES! HORSES!! HORSES!!!
Neat little Driving Horses—Sturdy Work Horses

AND SOME GOOD OLD WAGONS
Road Wagons—Farm Wagons—Truck Wagons
All in A-l Condition
And Those Colorful New Fords
A Delight to the Eye and Pocketbook
All sold by

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
78-80

-

Simmons’ Values
Come in and Look the Reo Flying Cloud
and Wolverine Over.

Also Chrysler and Hupmobile and Reo
Trucks
We are going to clean up our Second Hand
Cars regardless of cost; also Second Hand
Trucks
Some good trades in Team Wagon Jiggers,
Dump Carts, Road Wagons, Grocery Wag
ons, Stanhope Wagons.
Row Boats, Speed Boats.

Harness of all description, new and second
hand
Farms, Houses and Land, House Lots.
Two Nice Cottages at Megunticook Lake.
Cottage with Acre of Land at Pleasantville.

Horses of all description—Saddle, Driving
and Team Horses

GEORGE M. SIMMONS
Chester and she was guest of Mrs.
A. J. Beal. Lite on the ocean wave
was something new to the girls,
hut they were good sports, ready
for everything, sailing, fishing or a
hike over the Rock. They returned
home with a blush upon the’.r
cheeks due to sunburn, etc. They
also had the pleasure of being pres
ent at one of our social ..uppers and
got an idea about how we carry on.
The Rock was so quiet you could
hear a pin drop last Friday morn
ing. On Thursday our guests de
parted and Friday vacation days
began for the following: Keeper
Austin B. Beal and Mrs. Beal; Miss
Mary S. i’ethody and Miss Eleanor
M. Beal were sailing for Jonespott
ahd Beals, leaving five on tire
Rock to celebrate tlie glorious
Fourth. Last year there wore sev
en in our crowd and we carried on
two days.

TAXI SERVICE

* * « •
Go Anywhere, Any Time,
Day or Night
• • • •
We run several times daily to
Ding-Dong and easily with pas
sengers to Tenant’s Harbor, Long
Cove and Port Clyde. Call—

ROCKLAND

A Little Homestead
In excellent condition by the side
of the road is soon to be sold.
Good house, ell and shed; good
barn. Plenty of good land. All
in very good order. By the side of
what road?
Why—the Atlant c
Highway—just midway on the
right
between
Rockland
and
Thcmaston.

W. J. COAKLEY
368 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
74-tf

FRANK E. GRAY
17 Bay View Square
Tel. 194-J

Rockland

ALL KINDS OF

MASON WORK
Day or Contract
CEMENT BLOCKS AND POSTS
FOR SALE

» » • *
Kittredge’s Drug Store

67-tf

Corner Main and Park Streets
79-81
Telephone 201-M

PROF. ELLISON
The Well-Known Phychologist
Phychic-Medium
Solves you problems. Tells you
how to be successful. Gives ad
vice on all affairs of life—love,
courtship, marriage, health, busi
ness. All affairs sacred and con
fidential.. A proper solution of
your affairs may be the turning
point in your life. Readings daily,
except Sundays; 31.00 to ladies.
Hours 1 P. M. to 5 P. M.
Wednesdays and Fridays till 7.30
27 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
———————— 77.79

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the fami
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tel. Day 450; Night, 781-1
AMBULANCE 8ERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

MOVING
Local or Long Distance
Moving and Hauling of All Kinds,
Anywhere, Any Place—Teams or
Trucks

H. H. STOVER & CO.
32 UNION ST.

Telephone Orders to 428 Rockland

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.

2 Horse Mowing Machines—will work like a charm.
1 Horse Hay Rake—saves time and labor.
I cheap Hay Rack—just what you need.

23 TILLSON AVENUE, TEL. 4-W

FOR SALE

,

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested In cither of 1,1
•
i*. ..
.
,' {
r
’
es’ates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockhu In
and for the County of Knox, on the 2b ,!'v I
of June In the year of our Lord one
,•!
sand nine hundred and twenty-seven and i,v ’*;
adjournment from day to day f om th< -*st «
day of said June. The following n ,”s •
having been presented for the action
jj
upon hereinafter iadic&icf It Is h ’l,v
Ordered:
F
’ j
Thai: notice the e <f be given to all persons
interested. by causing a copy of this
’
<1 be published three weeks success!' ' *n ’
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pu '•
at Rockland in said County, that the
’
ap’»car at a Probate Court -to b? Jit > at I
said Rock and on the 19th day of Jul> \
■
1927 at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and be •
heard the eon if they see cause.
!|.|
ALIDK SULLIVAN late of Rockpm «’ewed, Will and Petition for Probate t C(,t
asking that Letters Testamentary be
o Annie M. Mauk of Thomaston she cing :
'cement, sand and building supplies
he executrix named in said will
bond.
TELEPHONE 428
,,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
WILLIAM L. ALLDX, late of St. < W.
*
78-83
deceased, Will and Petition for !P bate !
•hereof asking that Letters Testament.
**
m
■ «rn ■ ■ i «xi»
mnnu 111 m
'•ssued to Cynthia M. Hopkins of St. H-rge
he being the executrix named in sa will
without bond.
M ADFLIA ALLEN, late of Thomson,
deceased, Petition for Administration >king
lmt Lucy Alien Tobey of Thomastonlot l>!Ue
FOR SALE iNew milch cow. ERNEST L.
ither suitable person be appointed Unix,
STARRI7TT. Warrtwi. Tel. 1-13.________ 79-81
with mt bond.
Lost and Found
FOR SALE—Tires, tubes. sligWtly used di
WI.VMFRBD M. GRANT, ’ate of St. ( rge.
I'cia.sed. Petition for Administration 'king
LOST Black and tan fox hound, iua!e rect from Boston ; 1 Antique kettle, holds 50
or
75 gallons.
HARRY BENOVITCH. 12
hat Gi.ford B Butler of South Tho '-don collar on neck* mark, B. L. RIDER. Reward.
1 Rank'll St., Rockland._________________ 79*81
nr sonic other suitable person be api it* ted T,' :il".
79-tf
Ydmr.
LOST On street Thursday evening, pair i FOR SALE -The John Patrick wood lot i i
JOHN F. BRYANT, late of Union, de• -ned. glasses, tortoiseshell rims, In soft leatjier 1 Washington, Me.: covered with hard wood:
ition for Administration asking that Abbie Burgess case Reward. 'Return to UDURIR-R- about GO acres; also 1 portable steam saw
Blake of Union or some other s able GAZETTE OFFICE.
79*81 mill, boiler 65 b. p., capacity about 20,000
>e run be appointed Adnix without bond
per day. Apply to JOHN BROWN, Thomas’on
LOST Diamond shape pin, green and sil Me.______ _______________
I
79 tf
CLAR1 NCi: CROUSE, late of St. < -rge. ver. initia’s "B. 8.” BURDELL STROUT. at
Vcea/ed. Petition for Administration 'king Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
FOR SALE—Second-hand Worcester Buck
78-80
ha- Henry Crouse of Rockland or som< >ther
eye mowing machine. FRANK I«. PAYSON,
LOST—Saturday night between Strand The Box 14. Warren. Tel. Warren 13-11.
uitable person be appointed Admr. ' bout
79*81
atre and Roxmont, Waltham watch with
aond.
FOR SALE—Farm of J. W. Skinner in
leather wrist case. Reward. CALL
THERON P CROUSE, late of St. < »rge. b!ack
770
77*79 Sea smont. 80 acres. 8 room house. 60 ft.
leceased. Petition for Administration king
.
m
i
n
■
o i
carriage house and wood shed, all under
hat Henry CroutM1 of Rockland or som« »ther
1 0,le roof- (’°°d fields, fine laiyn w?.h maple
uitable pe son be appointed Admr. ' limit \. NICKERSON, lb Ocean St. Tel. 68-.
shade trees. On good road. Must be sold to
bond.
~>J settle estate. If taken at once will Include
LELfA S. PAYSOiN, late of Hope. d< . ned.
Send—to-___
The ____
C.-G.--for
social
a!* personal pro|»erty on the
Ope imile
.FOUND ____
t _ its
_____
...
_ .place.
_ i. One
Petition for Administration asking that column arrivals of summer visitors, summer to church, school and stores. GEOItGE F.
eorge F. Taylor of Belfast or soiue other social occasions, etc.
74-tf , SKINNER. Admr, North Waldoboro, Me.
<ui:ahle person be appointed Admr. v I* mt
EVAN
FOUND-Pair of glassmT MARY
— —
;9,("
rnnd.
FOR SALE—Buick louring car. has been
79-81
SKY. 31 Old County road.
HELEN M DUNBAR, late of Warn: de
run 26.000 miles. Tires, paint and upholaterv
based, Petition for Administration
king o
i O
J ,n Perf€cl condition. M. E. WEBBER. Thoinbat Parker S. Alerrlam of Owl’s H« 1 or Summer Cottages and Board «ton.
78 so
ouk' other sukab’.e person be appuited
on<1-h»'l1<' I1'*"”Admr. with bond.
TO LET-FurnW.ed house at Holiday I’l.KP011 condition. Price s*"'
reasonable.
TEL
MARY ELLEN SULLIVAN, late of Roek- Beach. Call 386-23 or write MRS. FRED 395-J.
77*79
79*81
and, deceased, Petition for Administration HFRRI K. Owl’s Head. Maine.
FOR SALE—The Crockett house, 69 North
isking that James M. Sullivan of R "n,
If you have a cottage to lei or desire sum Main
St.. Apply M. R. PILU8BURYI So
\I;vs . or some other suitable person be ap- mer boarders advertise the fact In this pa
curtly
Xruat Co.
77.82
lointed Admr. without bond.
per where thousands will read of it
FOR
SALE—All kinds of lumber. H. M.
ESTATE OF JANET ELIZA B’ENDL’TON
TO RENT Furnished cot-tage at Owl's MILLER, Scarsmont. Tel. 23-26.
77 *79
>f Warren. Petition for sale of real ''ate Head Apply In person to NELSON B. COBB
lied by LaForest V. Brown Guardian .eking at
Inquire
Fuller-Cohb-Davis store.
77-T9 , .fOR SALE—New milch cow.
hat he may be licensed to sell at i rate
ANNIE KYLLONEN. East Waldoboro.
TO LET—Cottage on Spruce Head Island
a'e ce tain real estate belonging to 'aid
77-79
MILS. T. L. MAKER,
vard situated in Warren and describ. I in for month of July.
FOR SALE One-horse jigger and rack, al
Spruce Head. Tel. 853-3.
_________ f5-tf
aid petition.
most
new.
K.
F.
WIGHT.
Warren.
76tf
ESTATE OF LAWRENCE M. AND LEM)
FOR SALE A camp 8xl2’A built last
KLI. G, PENDLETON of Warren. Petiti tor January, suitable for garage or benpen. Price
FOR SALE—Lumber and wood. 1 tool
aie of real cs-ta-te filed by Parker S. Merriam right. Inquire at FRED JOirNSON’S, Pleas board slabs $6.50; stove length $8; stave
iuardlan asking that he may be lioem I to ant Garden
74*79 slabs $6.50; 15 bundles shims $1. L. A.
eil at private sale certain real estat be
PACKARD. Thomaston. R. F. D
76-tf
TO LET—Furnished summer nouse tuf sea
onging to said ward situated in Warret md
FOR SALE—Several acres of grass; also
son or month at Ma’tinsville, Me. Ogier
'escribed in said petition.
place. Three acres, water piped to house, one ton of good hay. W. A. RIPLEY, Rock
ESTATE OF (iEORtHE I>. -P ENDUETON chemical toilet; fine view of the ocean and ville. Tel. 352-5.
75-tf
ate of Warren, deceased, Petition for s
of wonderful place for children. Annly to H.
FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted slabs $8 ; also
cal estare filed by Lawrence H. Dunn Admr. E. MASON, 15 Prospect St. North Leo
cord and fitted wood. Tel. 263-13 Rockland.
isking that he may be licensed to sell (••rr.iin minster Mass.
66-tf L. F. TOLMAN. P. 0. Thomaston.
74*79
eal estate situated in Warren belong/: to
TO LET—Cottage on shore at Crescent
aid deceased and described in said pe
FOR SALE—At once, a two-stor.v building
Reach : five rooms, furnished, electric lights,
ESTATE OF KLtMHE J. PENDLET; \ of running water, double garage, etc. Furtfier and land at Highlands, Blackington's Corner,
»Varren. Petition for sale of real estat tiled pa-tlcuiars EDWLN L. BROWN. 414 Main St- 501 Old County road. First story can bo
used as store or two-car garage ; rent on 2nd
»y Lawrence H. Dunn Guardian asklej
Tel. 613-R
71-tf floor nicely furnished ; will sell land and build
le may be licensed to sell at privat
FOR SALE or TO LET At Megunticook ing alone or furnished. J. H. SIMONTON.
•ertain real estate situated in AVarre: be71-tf
onging to said ward and described ii said Lake—four room furnished cottage; new two- 45 Chestnut St, Camden.
►etitioti.
car garage and row boat; good location. L.
FOR SALE—-300 pairs men’s Moccasin toe
A.
THURSTON.
Tel.
1182
MK.
66-tf
composition sole and heel work shoes, special
ESTATE OF ALMA LARSON. la<e of Un
66-tf
len, deceased. Petition to determine In ritFOR SALE—Cottage lots on shore of Me- $3 48. McLAIN’S SHOE STORE.
ince tax filed by Alan L. Bird Admr.
gunilcook Lake. Apply to DR. S. TIBBETTS.
FOR SALE—Men’s Storm King rubber
66-tf boots, special $3.95.
ESTATE OF ELI4A G. SOUTHARD. 1
of 33-A Elm St.. Camden.
McLAIN’8 SnOE
Zverett. Mass.. Petition to determine 'll rit
STORE, next to Perry’s Market.
66-tf
ince tax filed by Oscar E. Stanton Adm
FOR SALE—Pig iron for ballast; also
Wanted
ESTATE OF ALMA LARSON, late of ,m
chain and leather belting. D. SHAFTER. 13
'en. deceased. Petition foT Di.j ributioi. riled
68-tf
WANTED -Experienced 4ab!e girl at OWL’S Rockland St.. City.
>y Alan L. Bird Admr.
Tel.
385-4.
79-lt
HEAD FNN
FOR SALE—Jewett touring car, used only
Accounts filed for allowance in the f owWANTED -CxMtk for the summer, at_ Dara for personal car, has been run 10,090 miles.
ng estates:
Harbor,
famllv cof two. Apply JIMS STWK'T. I
111 Perfect condition. JI T
irbor, family
B. ELLSWORTH SPEAR first and ual.
79-lt’
Maldohoro. _____________________ 68-tf
Fuller-Cobb-I>avvia
Nancy H. Spear Exx.
FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted slabs, $8; dry
WANTED Cigar maker, exixiricnred man or
I/iNCOLN H. YOUNG, third. Harr
woman.
Steady employmennt.
J. W. A. hard wood, also lumber. T. J. CARROLL.
foung Guardian.
CIGAR CO. Rtxkland.
79-tf Tel. 263-21 Rockland. P. 0. Thomaston.
ALMA LARSON, first and final a:
L
66-tf
WANTED -Ait Once—Two dark yellow male
Bird Adtnr.
FOR SALE—Player piano rolls. 250 of them,
baggy
kittens.
One
pure
white
female
shag
FREDERICK A. RIPLEY, first. West!
II. cat, year o’d
LAKE VIEW FARM II .ner high grade music, all regular $1 to $3 value.
Yentw irtb Trustee.
Pand road. Tel. 153-11 Camden. M79 U 25c to 50c per roll while they last. V. F.
FRANCES A HODSDON. Ar t and nal.
STUDLEY, INC., Music Dept., 283 Main Nt..
WANTED Cook tor a tami > ot fi'-e per Rockland.
Jiarles E. Johnson Exr.
66-tf
sons, until Nov 1st. Apply to MISS STIU’UT.
JOSEPH FRANK SKOLFIELD, firs: i mJ care Ful;er-Cobb-Davis. Rockland.
•4 •(
FOR SALE—Eight room house at 129
inal. Inez French Skolfield Adnix.
Rankin St. with 10 acres of land and two
WANTED—Work horse around 1300. de barns.
EDWARD J. HKLLIER. Tel. 43 M.
EIJ It A S TOLMAN, first and final, Cl
scription and price in fi st letter. R. F. D. 1..
3. Jones Exr.
47*tf
BOX 35. Thomaston, Me.______________ 79-81
FREDERWTv A RIPLEY, first and
FOR SALE—Carpenter tools.
MRS. I.
WANTED -Strong woman to cook for three NEWTON MORGAN, South Thomaston, Me.
•Vestbra B Wentworth Exr.
adults and uvo farmers, two tab es; also some
44*tf
Witness, EDWARD K GOULD. Judg of reneral housework. Address WILLIAM DAR
Probate 'Court, Rockland. Maine.
ROW. Bristol Road, Damariscotta, stating
FOR SALE—Six second-hand pianos la
Attest:—
expe ience, references and wages desired.
good condition.
V. F. STUDLEY, INC.,
CHARLES L VKAZIE, Regis
78*89 Music Dept.. Rockland. Maine.
66-tf
WANTED Reliable, energetic nwwi at once
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RENotices of Appointment
by well known J. R Watkins Company. PORTER Is for sale at J. F. CARVER’S,
Splendid opening in Rockland to distribute Rockland
I. ('ha les L. Veazie, Register of i’r ire famous Watkins Products to steady users; $35
FARMS, COUNTRY HUMta, vmiimuuo
No expe_len»»e necessary.
tor the County of Knox, in the Siar. <»f to $5(i weekly.
and estates; up-to-date-property, la the gar
Maine, hereby certify that in the follow ng Write J R WATKINS COMPANY. 239-50 den spof of Maine—Penobscot Bay
Johnson Ave.. Newark. N. .1.
70*S-79 us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY,Write
ates the persons were a|>i>ointed adm
Bel
66-tf
rators or executors and on the dates b reWANTED Position as housekeeper in small fast. Maine.
nafter indicated :
faml'y. Have one child school age. Write
77*79
PERLEY L. WOTTON, late of Thoma :1 P. O. BOX 395, Rockland.
To Let
ieecased, May 17. 1927, Margaret A. W „
WANTED—Competent saleslady. Only those
>f Hyde Park, Mass, was appointed A'lmx. having exnerlence need apply. VESPER A..
TO LET La rge front room, could be used
without bond.
Ensign Otis of Rockl I. LEACH/ 566 Main St.
Centrally located.
77-tf for light housekeeping.
Agent in Maine.
79* it
WANTED—Men boarders at 49 Cedar St. TFL. 19-W.
BURTON T. WALLA4’E late of iMatin m ;EL. 867 W.
77-79
TO LET—Furnished front room, modem
sle Plantation, deceased June 2. 1:7,
WANTED—By experienced nurse position conveniences. Inquire at 193 (NORTH iMAIX
Beatrice . Marlon Wallace of Matinicus Me
ST.
79-tf
’ antatk.n was appointed Adnix. and qual d with invalid, best care, go any where. Ref
erences must be exchanged. Address EXPE
FOR SALE '.Male Irish setter pups, $25,
by filing bond June 7, 1927.
KARL WELLJN(iTON HURD, late of 0 « RIENCED NURSE. 65 Sabattus St.. Lewiston. can be registered; German shepherd police,
T7*80 extra good, $25. Ill PLEASANT ST Tel
Lad. deceased, June 14, 1927, Alvin H. H d Me.
93-W.
79-gi
of Owl's Head was appfiinted Admr.
d
WANTED Experienced Rirl for general
lualified by filing bond on the same da’c
liousewolk.
MRS. HARRY BERMAN.^ 25
FOR SALE—Eighteen ton:/ standing liay.
GEORGIE D. PENDLETON, late of A\ ir i. Maple street. _____________________ * 76-tf CARL O. NELSON, 319 Limerock St. Tel.
79-81
leceased. June 14, 1927 Lawrence II D n
WANTED Nurse maid would like cases. 714 W.
of Thonias.on was appointed Adm .
l Tel. 37 W. 89 CRESCENT ST
78*89
FOR RENT—Furnished house with garage.
lualified by tt.ing bond on the same date,
WANTED- Rock and cement work, cellar for July and August. Apply CHAMBER OF’
JAMES S. HALL, late of Vinalhaven].de
COMMERCE.
79*81
wall built and repaired; also all kinds
based. June 21, 1927, Sadie Cobb of VI, j. lawn work.
BENJAMIN KNOWLTON. 54
TO LET—Furnished room. MARY WlGGlX
haven, was appointed Exx. without bond.
SPEAR,
33
Limerock
St.
Brewster St. Tel. 467-M.______________74-79
78*89
WINFIELD 8. CLARKE, late of St, i,
WAITED—Ambitious, industrious person to
TO LET—'Furnished room with kitchen
Thomaston, deceased, June 21 1927, .V
privilege.
Inquire
at
27
LINDEN
ST.
introduce
and
supply
the
demand
for
RawU. Clarke of South Thomaston was appoi
i
le’gh Household Products in Knox County;
77-TB
.xx. wi hout bond.
$159 to $499 a month or more clear profit.
TO LET—Two furnished rooms fur light
JOHN H. GALJLAGBKR. late of Owl’s H
Rawleigh methods get business everywhere. housekeeping.
Tel. 169-M or call 129 RAN
ieoeated, June 21, 1927. Henry J. Moral
No se!Ung experience required. We supply KIN ST.
77.79
Owl’s Head was appointed Exr. withour I
products, outfit, sales and service methods—
everything you need. Profits increase every
TO LET -Two furnished rooms for light
HIRAM TONES, late of St. George,
month.
Lowest prices; best values; most housekeeping. Suitable for two adults. ( all
’•eased, June 21. 1927 Percy Jones of
complete service. W. T. RAWLEKIH CO.. after 6 p. 111. 14 BROAD ST. Tel. 907-M.
George was appointed Exr. without bond
Dept.
Me.
3922 Freeport, 111.
75*&78
7
MARY ABBIE KIRKPATRICK, late
Rockport, deceased, June 21, 1927, Joseph \t
WANTED—Braided rug makers.
Home
TO LET—Five room flat at 21 Holmes St .
Kirkpa-triclf of Rockport, was appoinHed
work. Only experienced makers who will fur flush c’oset. wood shed and nice cellar. Cal!
without ibond.
nlsh good work need apply. OID SPARK at 41 FULTON ST or Tel. 213-R.
77-tf
HAWK MILLS, South Portland. Me.
63 8,
CLARA E MELYFN. late of West R
FOR RENT -Cottage at Crescent Beach for
port, deceased, June 21, 1927, Henry V. 3
WANTED Best shaggy cats and kittens in the season, electric lights, running hot and
vin of West Rockport was appointed A<
all colors. LAKE VIEW FARM. Hosmer Pond cold water and bath room ; all in first class
without bond.
road. Camden. Me. Tel. 153-11._______ 69*89 condition. Inquire of proprietors at CRK8< BNT BEACH INN.
7r,_tf
FRED C. MILLAY, late of Union, deeea.
June 21, 1927, Nannie <M. Burns of U.
TO LET -The cellar of the Havener block.
Miscellaneous
was appointed Adinx. without bond.
and the rear half of the A. A P. store
75.|f
MERLE M. ROLLINS, late of Rock!;
PAYING POSITION OPEN to representa HARRY CARR.
deceased, June 21, 1927, Howard E Rol
tive of character. Take orders shoes-hosiery
TO
LET
—
Eight
room
two
story
house
at
90
of Rockland was appointed Admr. with
direct to wearer. Good Income. Permanent. Mechanic St. Newly painted and papered;
bond.
Write now
TANNERS SHOE MPG. CO.. garage, electric lights, WALTER E KNOW
DELWFN L. MILLER, late of Union,
26 C St.. Boston, Mass.
78*86 Tel 373-W.
74-tf
ceased, June 21, 1927. Fannie II. Millet
NOTICE -After this date I will pay no bLls
TO LET—In Thomaston, on car line and
Union was aiq/olnted Arimx. without bond.
contracted in my name by anyone except Atlantic Highway, 10 minutes walk from Law
AUSTIN M. TITUS, late or Union, deeea
myself. CHESTER T. CLARK, Rockland. rence Portland Cement Co. Plant. 4 new
June 21, 1927, 'Nina K. Titus of Union
Maine. June 28, 1927.
77-82 apartments of 5 rooms each; modern conappointed Adnix. without bond.
PUBLIC CONVEYANCE—-New Studebaker veniwnces; garage, good cellars, etc. For par
MELISSA S'OL’NG, late of Vinalhaven,
sedan—anywhere—anytime. Reasonable rates. ticulars inquire of W. J. ROBERTSON on the
ceased. June 21, 1927, Rodney A. Haskell
V. 1*. HALL, Rockland premises 5-7-9 Broadway or lumber yard. 29
Tel. connection.
74-tf
North Haven was appointed Admr. and qu
Iz-t’s go
79*11 Glegson St., Thomaston.
fled by filing bond on the same date.
TO LET—One large room and kitchenette
FUR STORAGE AND REPAIR -Protecting
ALTON L. BUTLER, late of Union,
your fur coat in summer means prolonging and toilet, for light housekeeping. H B
7tf
ceased. May 17. 1927. Arthur J. Clark
its goods for the next winter. Storage means ftARTKR. Tel. 25 or 526-R.________
Warren was apiniinted Admr. and qualiflet
complete protection, including burglary. We
TO LET—Furnished room In private home.
filing bond June 21, 1927.
have a greater interest hi your furs than Will serve breakfast if desired. Call 2-J at
LOUIS H. WATTS, iatc of Warren,
merely selling them to you. Your continuous 54 RANKIN ST.
r-.a*
ceased, June 21. 1927, Raymond L. Watts
patronage depends on the service that you
TO LET—Two tenements, 4 and 5
Rockland was appointed Admr. c. t. a. wi
get from the furs and ourselves after you
out bond.
buy them. We are fully prepared for any each, electric lights, runlng water, coni
work on your furs that you may he planning. to Limerock quarries and cement plant.
EUSE WRrGHT, first and final, filed
Let us do it now so you won’t have to wait in ■587-W.
Arnold L. Wright. Exr.
the fall FULLER-COBB-DAVIS.
66-tf
TO LET—Furnished room also fm
MARY J. FILER, first and final, filed
WANTED—'Pure white shaggy kittens with apartment. Inquire at 14 MASONIC S
Kendall M. Dunbar.
blue eyes Pay $10.90 to $5.99 each. LAKE
ISRAEL
GLSDDEN, late of Vinaihave
VIEW FARM. Tel. 153-11 Camden. Maine
TO LET—Store at 19 Tillson Ave. Apply
deceased, June 21. 1927, D. H. Glidden
72*83 to GEORGE M SIMMONS. Tel. 4-W.
59-tl
Vinalhaven was appointed Admr. and qual
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
fled by filing bond on June 27, 1927.
FOR RENT—Farm house furnished. c(.o ■
I ROSA KAJA'NDER, late of Union, deceases the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St. Mall nected to lake, good bathing, boating and fish
' June 21, 1927, Ida 0. iSalo of Union wa orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES. 66-tf ing. WILLIAM SANSOM, Rockland. Maine.
I appointed Adinx. and qualified by filing bon I BARKER'S POEMS—A copy in excellent
76-tf
June 28, 1927.
condition for sale. Also a copy of "Begin| LIZZIE I. SPEAR, latJof Warren, deceasei nhgs of Colonial Maine.’* R. T. PATTEN,
’ 41-tf
• June 29, 1927, John M. Brennan of Rockl an Skowhegan
Iteu 1 Robinson, lale of Camden, deceased
was apixiinted Admr.- and qualified by fill
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED, overhauled "via and petition for probate thereof asking
bund on tho same date.
1 and put in first class condition, called for Ihnl Utters tc (amcnlary he lanued to Rlanriie
Attest:—
and delivered, Call 791 for prompt service. A. Robinson of Camilcu. she being the excru
Mix named In said will wifiiout bond

ROCKLAND

Tel. 818 or 819
65-tt

SIMON K. HART
Cor. Brick and Plsasant Sts.
I l Manufacturar of I I

Cemetery Work
i s And Dsalsr in I I

Native & Scotch Granite
Marble Shelves, Etc.

For Sale

Probate Notices

Tslsphono >11-M
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
I

Puga Seven
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THE INVADING MOOSE

SOCIETY
In addition to personal notes recording de- ■
partures and arrivals, this department espe- !;
dally desires Information of social happen- I:
Ings, parlies, musicals, etc. Notes sent by ■
mall or telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE .
77#'j
Mrs. Chipman Walker (Dorothy
Coburn) and daughters Jean and
Gale and Miss Lura 'Williams of
Natural Bridge. N. Y., who have been
visiting Mis. 'F. W. Baldridge, Cantden street, returned home Thursday
night.

SPECIAL SELLING

A True Story of When Love
In a Ford Didn’t Run
Smoothly.

Flannel Dresses

In spite cf protective game laws it
was not generally supposed that
moose had multiplicl in Knox Coun
ty to tlie extent with which they are
*
now being reported.
Not so many days ago one of
these majestic animals made his ap
pearance* on the outskirts of Cam
den, and was walking sedately down
town where he found himself an ob
ject of so much curiosity and atten
tion that he promptly beat it. Since
that time he or some of his numer
ous brothers has been reported from
various localities, apparently not so
shy of civilization as Lindbergh was
when he escaped from New York
in an airship.
An authentic tale comes from one
of the suburbs, and is being told at
the expense of the young man who
took his best girl out. to ride in the
early evening and a Ford.
They had only ey<*$ for each other,
until finally the girl did look to see
which direction they \ were going.
Her eves fell upon a monster animal
directly in tho Ford’s pathway his
wide spread antlers casting a shadow
like an elm tree. She gave a pieiTing shriek and fell back in the
young man’s arms oblivious to what
the outcome of the episode might
be.
The young man found himself be
tween two horns of a dilemma, to
say nothing of the several horns
which the moose was waving. The
moose* did not seem to he especial
ly angry with the chauffeur or the
unconscious girl, but he sniffed
scornfully to think that his path
way should be blocked by a Ford.
Just where the deadlock 'would
have ended is hard to say, but the
problem was solved in an unlooked
ft r manner when the girl’s position
was altered and one elbow struck
the auto horn control. The moose
jumped as if he had been shot, and
beat it for the forest primeval. The
girl regained consciousness,
the
young man’s hair settled gradually
hack upon his head, and it is to be
presumed that both will live happily
ever afterward.
z Somebody has evolved a theory
that the moose invasion in Knox
County is due to the new diaphone
tire signal, a theory which probably
finds its genesis in the old adage
that “music hath charms.” But if
this were so, why didn’t all tlie
moose in Knox ’ County come to
Rockland when Thomas Ilawken
was giving his famous moose call
out of the third story rooms of the
Progressive Club a few years ago?
And why is it that moose atecalmly stalking about in those un
enlightened localities to which the
sweet tones of the diaphone are
foreign.
Diaphone, your grandmother!

Botany Flannel $15.00 Value

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Eaton of Southbridge, Mass., are spending their va
cation at tlie “Wellesley," Ash Point.

Mrs. L. Wilbur Messer and Miss
Frances Garcelon have arrived at
their summer home at Ingraham's
Hill for the summer.

$8.50

Mr. and Mis. LaForest Thurston
of the Highlands and Mr. Thurston's
son. Karl, of North Haven, are
spending a few days in .Portland.

Colors: Green, Blue ,Tan and Rose. Sizes 16 to 40.

WHITE FLANNEL COATS, $15.00

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ayer of Med
ford, Mass., will at rive today to be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Oxton, Suffolk street, over the Fourth.
They will make the trip to Rockland
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith of
Medford, who will spend the holiday
season with relatives in this vicinity
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Candage of Seal
Harbor, Mt. Desert, are guests of Mr.
Condon's cousin, Oscar S. Duncan at
Holiday Beach.

V

The annual flower show given by
the Thomaston Garden Club takes
place in the Congregational vestry
of that town Saturday, July 9.
'Walter Knowlton is home from
Boston on a fortnight’s vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cleveland and
son Leigh of Houlton are at their
Mirror. Lake cottage over the Fourth.
The Aroostook i’otato King looks for
a repetition of last season’s abundant
crops.

CUTLER-COOK CO.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Kaler of ] Mrs. Hattie Hall and son Mathew
Scarborough who are making a , Hall who spend their winters with
“Coast circuit" by automobile, were Mrs. Hall's daughter Mrs. Irving
guests of Mr. Kaler's cousin, Mis. ! Ganiage in Winchester, Mass., have
George W. Foster, Ced.tr Street, 4 arrived for the summer at their
Tuesday night. They returned home | South Bristol home. If friends are
by way of Bangor and Waterville.
down that way, they would be
pleased to have them call.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rogers of ;
Gloucester. Mass., who are motoring ' Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Perry of Port
through Maine, and who were regis- ] land are visiting in the city.
tered at the Thorndike hotel the first ;
of the week were dinner guests Wed- I The II. N. McDougalls of Portland
nesday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. pre occupying their summer home at
Maxey,
Lake Megunticook.

Mrs. A. J. Bates returned front
Boston last night. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. James Balloch and son James Oscar Ingraham who have been oc
Jr., of Manchester, N. II.. are guests cupying her house on Masonic street
of Mrs. Bulloch's parents, Mr. and have moved into the Moflit house,
Mrs Elbridge < hbeton, Gay street.
Broadway.
Mis. Warren Gardner spent Wed
nesday at Letltla Montgomery's as a
guest of Onpd Will Grange Sewing
C'rele. Mrs. Montgomery served one
of her delicious fish chowders and
others loaded the table with good
things. This busy little circle is get
ting ready for its annual fair and the
party who is lucky enough to get the
rugs now in process of making will
have something very handsome. A
great deal of work was accomplished
Wednesday and everybody went
home satisfied with the accomplish
ments of the day.
Mrs. Helen Bates is in New York
where she will be Joined by her hus
band. H. M. Bates shortly, and they
will leave for Parkersburg. West Vir
ginia. where they will make their
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wood of
Somerville. Mass., are guests' of Mr.
Wood's sister. Mrs. E. J. Morey.
North Main street.

Mrs. Louise Lunden of Cambridge,
Mass., Is a guest at Owl s Head Inn
fur the season. Mrs. Emma Alden of
Boston Is at the Inn over the holiday.
Howard E. Rollins went yesterday
to Portland where he will be the
guest of friends over the Fourth.

Mrs. Helen Fates and Mrs. Lura
Fales are leaving Belmont. Mass, by
auto today to join the summer col
ony at Crescent Beach for tile sea
son.

Harry Mealey of Washington. D. C..
Miss Hazel Dorrity of New York
was in tlie city yesterday. He is
and Stonington is the guest of Miss I
planning to make tlie trip to Paris to
Sadie Marcus.
attend tlie American Legion conven
tion.
Mrs. Luella Teel of Portland is the
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Fred T. Porter of Kellogg.
George 11. Williams.
Idaho, arrives in Rockland next
Thursday for a month's visit with
Mr. and Mrs . David Humes of her motile:', Mrs. Amos Fisk at the
Presque Isle wire the guests Thurs Head of the Bay.
day of Mrs. A. B. Swectland of
Camden street. Mr. Humes is in his
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pendleton
SSth year and last year won a prize and family and Mrs. Walter Fitch of
in tlie fiddlers' contest in Augusta.
Bath are visiting Mrs. Clara Jones,
14 Washington street.
Mrs. Lewis Albee and son, Lewis
Jr. of Jacksonville, Fla., are guests
Major Talbot Aldrich's yacht
of Mrs. Albee’s father G. <>. B.
Bethuliah "111. of Ecston was In tho
Crockett.
After the Fourth they harbor yesterday, having run down
play to go to Bernard, Mt. Desert,
the day before to her summer port at
where they will visit relatives.
Tenant's Harbor. The owner was ac
companied on the voyage by Mrs.
Mrs. H. R. Mullen and daughters
Marion and Vivian go Sunday to, Aldrich and Bailey Aldrich and their
Seal Harbor, Mt. Desert, for a week's summer place, Tlie Crags, is nowopen for the season.
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Perry and
little son Malcolm of Portland, who
have been spending their vacation
at Lake Sohasticook. Newport, are
guests over the Fourth, of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry and Mr.
and Mrs. Berkeley Winslow.

Very special price reductions are
offered by Fuller-Cobh-Davis on the
large lot of merchandize left in the
wholesale paper department which is
being closed out. Inquire at Base
ment
Department.
Fuller-CobbLiavis.
79-80

This new
FRIGIDAIRE

Mrs. James Teel of Matinicus is
visiting friends in this city.
Ralph Choate and family and
Mrs. IL L. Higgins go tomorrow to
Seal Harbor. Mt. Desert, where they
will visit relatives.

f73 South Main St.

Ideal Beluty Shoppe
ETHEL M.lLACKINGTON
Marcel Wavjndand Facial Beauty
Cklture
ro^kInd, ME.
73-tr

let; I GO!
See F

leSix
II

76-T-B-tf

Take and show your own movies
with Pathex. Because of its wonder
ful simplicity and perfection of de
sign, Pathex assures you better
movies, easier—and at much lower
cost
Easy as snapshots—and better.
Let us give you
a FREE demonstration of
Pathex Camera,
Projector, and
selections from
Pathex Film
Library.

1

The
Motor
Driven
Projector
e o. a.

oayton

puts electric refrigeration
within the reach of every
family ~ ~ „
T’S what many thou
sands have waited
for—a compact, con
venient sized, com
pletely self-contained
Frigidaire, at a low
price. And it's here!
At a price so low that
it puts dependable
automatic refrigeration
within the means of
almost every home.

I

Come in and see this
new Frigidaire. When
you have examined the
fine workmanship and
beautiful finish of the
cabinet—noted the
quiet, vibrationless
operation of the

# *

e c

18 SCHOOL STREtT

VINALHAVEN

Capt. Clarence L. Young of Mitinictfs is visiting his wife in this
city over the Fourth.
Dr. and Mrs. William Sharpe of
Yew York have arrived at Dynamite
Reach for the season.

William D. Hall and family of
Castine are at Elwell’s Point, and
Misses Mary and Martha Hall will
arrive here from Honolulu tonight.
Prof. Corbett and family who have
been occupying the cottage have re
turned to Orono. President and Mrs.
Boardman were guests there yester
day.

House-Sherman, Inc.
585 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

OAKLAND PARK

Lindbergh Celebration
Starts Tonight
MILES AND MILES OF SERPENTINE CONFETTI
SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT
MIDNIGHT FROLIC 12.01 GRAND CANNONADE MIDNIGHT
'GRiNDELL’S BROADCASTING ORCHESTRA PLAYING
NOVEL JAPANESE DAY FIREWORKS 3.00 P. M.
Sunlight Dance 2.30
Paper Hats, Novelties, Confetti
GRAND FINALE MONAY NIGHT, JULY FOURTH
BIGGEST TIME IN THE STATE
DANCE IN MAINE’S WONDER BALL ROOM

GRINDSTONE INN

Monhegan Island

Winter Harbor, Me.
159 Rooms, singly or ensuite with
bath

Special Weekend Rates
Lobster Sh^re Dinners
Daily
GOLF. TENNIS, DANCING,
SWIMMING
For reservations write
F. K. LEACH, Mgr.
•
79-99

Excursion rates for July Fourth, a delightful 29-mile sail.

arriving at Monhegan at 9; returning leaves Monhegan at 2 30
P. M., arriving at Thomaston 5.15 P. M..

ROUND TRIP FOR THIS DAY ONLY $1.50
For further information, call Thomaston 36

THE DAY OF THE BIG FRUIT STORE
HAS ARRIVED IN ROCKLAND

PARK

The Flatiron Building opposite the Berry Engine
House, Southend

NOW PLAYING

Zane Grey’s “DRUMS OF THE DESERT”

FRUIT OF ALL KINDS

WARNER BAXTER

Wholesale and Retail

' LADIES BEWARE,” GEORGE O'HARA

I his is a new store in a new building. Come and
sec our assortment and prices

NAUM & ADAMS
220 Main Street

Stfnr.

GOV. DOUGLAS leaves Thomaston at G 30 A. M. standard time,

mondayVuesday

Everything is “Rosie” Now!

Rockland

EMPIRE

STRAND

NOW PLAYING
FRED HUMES
"BLAZING DAYS”
... *
“THE FIRE BRIGADE”

Today—“The Jade Cup,” a mystery story; “Glenister of the Mounted,” a Western story, and Talk

ing Pictures.

MON.-TUES.

KEM

mechanism — ask us
about operating costs.
Learn what a small
down payment will put
this new Frigidaire in
your kitchen. You’ll
find that you can easily
afford Frigidaire now.

RIGIDAIRE
[o • v ( r

Studley’s

omo

m

e a » t

a^o r o a s

MUNSEY MOTOR CO.

I V.P.H.

CAMERA
ANO PROJECTOR

Jor

Miss Alice Merrick, who with her
mother left for Richmond. Va. yes
terday, was entertained at a sur
prise party at ;kc Wlggin cottage at
Crescent Beach It.arsday night. Mem
bers of the “gat" entertained at a
pirnic supper wlv-h was followed by
a dance In the Ini. Those In attend
ance included: M%ses Alice Merrick,
Barbara IWlggln, (Margaret (Hellier,
Alice Hellier, Roseb'Xell, Ruih Law
rence, Anna Dart <1 Providence, Bar
bara McBeath, Rutl\ Scarlott, Pauline
Scarlott, Alice lidgklns, Estelle
Hall, Mary Bird. JIirgar»t O'Leary
and May Gould oliWabbn, Mass.,
Catherine Creighton lid Edith Keller
of Thomaston, and fcnima Agee of
- Knoxville. Teun. Tiit boy# of the
"gang" present were: Butler Varsons,
Emery Traftcn, Wilbur I'Aohoek.
Ralph Fowler, lames Agee ofyfnoxvllle, Tenn., Edward part of Provi
dence, Carl Herrick, Edward Vlndell
Milton. Mats.. Maynard 'wVgin,
htol of
ludd Flanaga# John Creighti>|
Bey
riioniaston. C#iric French. Wiley
A'asgatt, Atwold Levensater, Clifcjn
’ross, Robert McCarty, Ray CrJ
fenry Marsh :lid Randall Marshal,
rhe patronessel w ere Mrs. Cal. Mtl'ck,
Wlggin, Mrs. 1<I ward llellicr an# '
Mrs. E. M. O'Nll.

Tel. 859-W

AUTOMATIC
WMOTION PICTURE

Camera

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Greenough and
daughter Molly of Boston, are on
their annual vacation in Maine.
This year they will spend the month
of July with Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Kackliff on the Island owned by them
In Mussel Ridge channel. Mr. Grtenough is night city editor of the Bos
ton Herald.

into nour home

The subject of the 11.30 service at
Union Church Sunday, will be* “Am
erica’s Turn." The first of a series
on “Stewardship, Knowledgs, Pray
er. Property and Life.” The even
ing meeting will be devoted to Trav
el Talks.
Special music at both
services.
Walter and John Pendieton, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank White and children
af'e at Rock Cottage for the Fourth.
Mrs. Howard Dunbar of Rockland
was-in town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Olive*’ and son Par
ker of South Portland have been
guests the past week of Mr.’ and
Mrs. J. E. Snow and Mr. and Mrs.
W. Y. Fcssett.
Mr. and Mi s. Harvey Webster of ’
Dorchester. Mass., are in town for ;
the summer.
Thursday about 8 a. m. flames !
burst forth through the roof of the
shed attached to the Wall’s tene
ment block on Atlantic Avenue and
an alarm was sent by phone. The
fire department quickly had the* fire
jinder control and in a short time
was extinguished entirely. Origin of
the fire is unknown. The building
is owned by Mrs. Frank Jones of
Belfast and Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carney and
fcon Hector will spend the Fourth
at Southwest Harbor, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Grant.
Mrs. Hattie Reynolds and sons
^lervyn and Clyde. Mrs. Rose Ed
Piano lessons. Special attention wards and Mrs. Lydia Christobison
given to beginners. ’Alice Fuller. Tel. of Clark Island and Union were
106-M.
73-tf
guests of Mrs. Ralph Claytor, the
.JF .week, . . . 4. . .
Mrs. Almead Claytor of Rockland
•£s tp sending a short vacation with
her sons Ralph and Ernest Claytor.

The
Automatic

Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Clough of Port
land who are calling on relatives and
friends In this vicinity are registered
at the Thorndike Hi tel for an indefi
nite stay.

'ftfe a F”ne
CAVALIER

ROCKLAND

Monday and Tuesday

RinTinTin
“Tracked

Also the opening chapter
of—

in

w

By The
See the King' of Horsemen in
His Greatest Outdoor Drama.

Comedy: “FATAL FOOTSTEPS"
PATHE NEWS

WED.-THURS.—JETTA GOUDAL in “FIGHTING LOVE”

As told by the Talking
Pictures

The start from New York
The greatest dog in his in a flight that ended dis
greatest show. Thrills ! astrously on the shores of
Thrills !! Thrills !!!
France.
a—w—.m .... i, ,'iiim'-«a

.... ,

. CLARA BOW
ough AWtSf ROSIE

R

AGREED HOWES
ARTHUR HOUSMAN
(2 Qaramount Qicture

We know you thought Clara Bow just about the
darlingest, most vivacious little mis3 ever in ‘‘Mantrap’’ and "It.” But wait till you get acquainted
with “Rough House Rosie.”
THE LAST OF THE

COLLEGIANS—BREAKING RECORDS

__________ INTERNATIONAL NEWS__________
WED.-THURS.—ESTHER RALSTON in “TEN MODERN
COMMANDMENTS”

V

P ge Eight

Every-Other-Day
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FROM CITY HOMES
$!com

THE REALM OF MUSIC

Why

Gladys St Clair Morgan

r)

1

Thousands of Boys
and Girls To Camp In
Maine.

I

Maine is being invaded by thou

V. F. Studley Co.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

283 MAIN STREET

REAL ESTATE

we sell
the

DUNLOP
TIRE
YEARS Dunlop has been build
ing the world’s supreme tire. Dunlops
wear longer because Dunlop knows how to
build better at each vital point.
Take the hidden carcass beneath the
tread. Dunlop owns its own cotton mills
for no other purpose than to spin the best
long-fibre cotton into the famous cabletwist cord that goes into this carcass.
The extra strength in these cords means
an added factor of safety against constant
load and pounding of roads—longer life
and greater mileage.
The extra “stretch” enables the carcass
to give under severe blows, and to come
back into its original position without in
ternal injury.
The Dunlop tread—the toughest rubber
development known—wears slowly and
smoothly, making sure that you get out of
your Dunlops, all the extra mileage that
added care and longer experience have
built into them. We recommend that you
OR 39

F

put Dunlops on your oar.
Thomaston, Maine

THOMASTON GARAGE
DUNN &. WESTON, Props.

sands and thousands of boys ami
I girls from city homes, eager to lose
An interesting letter comes to 'me i photography—nothing, in short, blit ] themselves in stores of widely sepai rated camp sites, scattered far a.id
front Miss Eilna. Johnson of Rock- tlie truth.
A wonderful buy at Spruce Head, near shore, 7
76 Homes; all size Lots; also some acreage with
po. t. who has been music instructor i Karl Brown who wrote, directed wide over western and central Maine.
room houae and garage, good cellar; to he sold
a. Ken-.'s Hid the past school sea- and photographed this extraordinary Friday of this week witnessed the
them
son. the final paragraph of which picture was previously head camera peak of this movement, according to
at once.
22 Cottages, almost any location
reads: .My last four weeks at the-nian for James t’ruze.
lie had passenger traffic officials of the
Maine
Central
Railroad,
who
are
wit

Hill 1 began the study of the pipe! wo: ked with Mr. Cruse on several
In Waldoboro, near school and store; Farm, good
Several House and Cottage Lots in good Iccati.n.
nessing the smooth working out of
organ. It is fascinating and a won- ’ big productions; it was a good Job
buildings; 85 acres land; plenty wood and hay;
their plans for transporting this
lie fnl combination of instruments, a-.d lie had no reason to be disconSeveral Business Properties. Florist land and
6 cows, 3 horses, 3 nogs, all farming wagons and
hegira of alert youngsters, for whom
1 hope io study further in the fall, tented. But within him limned the
Buildings
3leds; all farming tools; gardens all planted. Must
Am studying the text hook Organ ambition to do something on his own an easy and comfortable railroad trip
hulks so large in dete mining their
Very small down payments, the rest as rent.
be sold at once; will take mortgage.
Registration, bv Tiu.tte of Boston, iaccount—something unusual—someappreciation of Maine's recreational
anil am learning much.”
[thing apart from the regular movie resources.
J
1 Special Farm with store, gravel pit, 100 acres
House, 7 roems, barn, large hen houses, fine cel
.Miss Johnson is an ardent student, j routine. He had been in the SouthThe heavy movement of boys and !
land with wood, 5 acres blueberries. Low price,
lar, 3 hardwood floors, electric lights; 2 acres
An accomplished pianist who has had] ern mountains, knew the strange, girls into Maine started on Monday I
$2650.
the advantage of excellent training primitive ways of the mountaineers, and Tuesday of this week, with several ,
land; house in fine condition. Almost opposite
and experience, she is not content ami believed that, in these lonely lo extra carloads of young humanity j
Cement Plant entrance, Thomaston road. Party
1
Cottage,
fine
location,
Crescent
Beach,
with
calities,
he
could
find
material
for
a
to cease at that point, but continues
: great picture. He communicated his bound for the section around Bridg- ,
moving seen. Will self very low at once. Small
bathroom and fireplace. To be sold at once, $1460.
studying, teaching, absorbing,
enthusiasm to Jesse I., Iz.sky who ad- j""- "'e 'Sekland Branch, the Range- ,
payment.
has had a successful year at Kent's va icd him the small
„
f
1
>s.
the
Belgrade
laikes.
Moosehead
|
House,
7
rooms,
garage,
cellar,
electric
lights;
amount of
Hill under difficult conditions. Tlie
Lake points. Oxl.od apd York Coun
35 Farms, all sizes, almost any location.
good location; to be sold at once, $2300.
music department was somewhat money for financing the odd enter ties a“nd Sebago I.ake. mostly frem
prise.
Then,
armed
with
his
camera.
“i un down," and she has had the job
New
York.
on tier hands of building it up. creat- s a few cans of film and a consider
Wednesday morning two carloads
Tell us what and where you want your home or cottage. If we haven’t it we can
ing new life and putting it on its able supply of hone, Karl Brown of girls passed through Portland des
marched up into the remote hill coun
get it. List your property with us for quick sale. We will pay cash for any
feet again. She has accomplished ,
tined
to
Belgrade
and
two
more
to
try of South Carolina and started
this hy steady work and ccncentra- ,
work. The result of his intense en North Belgrade, in addition to two
property
that is saleable.
tlon.
thusiasm and his intensive labors is special train loads of girls to Bridg*
trrti Junction, whence special trains
. “Stark Love,” a fine and superlacarried them to Bridgton and Perley’s
I was flattered and pleased when tively creditable achievement,
the Kotarians wanted me to sing for
Mr. Brown’s difficulties were many Mills.
1
Thursday was another big day for
THE NEWEST DRIVE
iii'mnifl
them again, and arrange a half hour The mountaineers in that region are
ramp
traffic,
with
huge
parties
going
program of entertainment in ad- Ao completely isolated from “civilito
Hartford,
Monmouth,
South Half Million Dollar Campaign To Be
dition.
I wished to get those who nation" (as we confidently call it)
THE FAME OF
Waged in Behalf of Ham.
would enjoy the Kotarians and make that they do not even know what a Rangeley, Rumford, Poland, Bridgton
Junction, Bath, Nobleboro, Warren
the Kotarians enjoy them. These movie is. Furthermore, they are pre
and Rockland. This group consisted
A $500,000 advertising campaign tn
names flashed into my mind. Mrs. ternaturally suspicious of anyone
the settlements” who invades for the most part ot New York City make America "ham conscious' was
youngsters, hut large contingents inaugurated by the Institute of Am
Miarian Marsh. Albert Marsh and their mountain fastness.
That Mr. Brown should have gained came from Boston. Washington, Phil erican Meat 'Packers at a meeting
Miss Ethel Thomas.
Once in a
adelphia, Detioit and other western
while something happens which the confidence of these folk is suf cities. A special train also carried a attended tby more than 1.600 retail
makes us realize what a good old ficiently remarkable; that he should solid load of boys and girls on this meat dealers of New York City.
world this is and what chaiming have persuaded them to act his story day to Winthrop, Readfield, Water Similar meetings were held simul
taneously in 163 cities of the country.
people there are in it. When I called for him is little short of miraculous. ville and Kineo.
Is growing every day. We have sold hundreds of
Pendleton Dudley, representing the
those people, each one said at once He built his drama around the charJuly 1st witnessed the peak of the
“Why yes. I'd be glad to do it.” In|act^rs of a girl and a boy Forrest movement, with a special trainload packers, appealed to the retail meat
pounds and we have yet to hear of a complaint,
Mrs. Wentworth’s case it was all the 'dames and Helen Mundy ‘both cn of boys from Washington and New deniers for assistance tn the cam
more gladsome because she is a busy whom were literate, and able to York to Bridgton Junction, whence paign, which is designed, lie said to
but on the other hand we have very many words
ung woman with household cares. understand what Mr. Brown was try a connecting special runs over the create an adequate public demand
for
the
unusually
large
and
tine
ing
to
accomplish.
Of
all
those
who
of praise for its magical effect on plants. Our
two small children and numerous
i.a.- ow gauge to Harrison; another
utside activities, and she had to appeared in the picture, these two sp« < ial train carrying boys and girls stock of hams and bacon the pack
ers now have on hand, tieorgo Kra
were
the
only
ones
who
ki.ew
what
,
sales this year have more than quadrupled over
jump into her car and come from
parts they were playing or what the from New York to Poland: and a mer and Alliert Rosen, representing
Warren to liil the engagement.
third with over 200 girls and 30 hoys tlie retail dealers, pledged co-opccalast year. It is our own mixture and we are proud
Henry B. Bird was in charge of story was about or. indeed, why Mr. j to Poland and Mechanic Falls. Tin* tion of New York City butchers in
the program on June 24. He called Brown was continually turning a | ti addit on to innumerable special tlie advertising drive, which will be
of it. Try some on your plants.
is his troupe, We gave this program crank on a queer box mounted on
ns attached to almost all trains gin July 7 and continue for seven
hown below, and it was a success, stilts.”
leiving Portland in the morning, dis we?ks.
♦ * » ♦
judging from the applause by Rotributing boys and girls to such di
tarians and their guests;
I have gone into this somewhat in verse points as Beecher Falls, BoothViolin and piano—Ado at ion .......... Borowski detail, as I am certain there were hay. Oxford and Readfield.
'ioday the youthful tide into Maine
Albert R. Marsh, violin; Miss Marian Marsh, people in the audience who in no
ROCKLAND
507 MAIN STREET
piano
ways comprehended what it was “all begins to ebb. but still parties of 50.
Monologue—QIts. Newlywed at the Market
76-79
about.
”
It
apparently
only
amuse
1
mi
and
100
youngsters
will
be
numer

By
Steamer
................................................. Dabbs
them, and the tragedy unfolded of il ous. The parties mentioned above,
Miss Ethel Tbnuas
Special Reduced Fares
Vo -al group A Soft I»ay ................. Stanford literacy, prlmitiventss, and hope Maine Central
passenger officials
lai'ious1
The Answer ....................... Terry lessness left them unmoved. As Ave n-iiat out, are block or group moveLeave Rockland da ly at 8 P. M.
Mrs. Morgan
Eastern
Standard
T.me;
due
Boston
sit
in
our
comfortable
and
happy
n
’
Cits,
which
occur
in
addition
to
in

Plano--Country Gardens .... l’ecy Grainger
Miss Marsh
homes, surrounded by many lux numerable smaller parties which are 7 A. M. Daylight Time.
Musical readings- Invy ............. Floy Bartlett uries, it is impossible to imagine such this week entering the State indi
iMrs. Helen Wentworth
To BANGOR
life as “Stark Love” showed us. vidually ovt r the railroads and being
A Headache Remedy Easy to take, not a Powder, No
Mr. Marsh played beautifully, with houses with no windows and only d'strihuted to semes of different Via Camden. Northport, Belfast,
broad rich tones, and was obliged to one door, with one room; the most camps. A considerable increase in Bucksport and Winterport.
Opiates, Choral or Cocaine. No bad after effects.
repeat part of his selection, it was so primitive forms of
cooking and camp attendance over previous years Leave Rockland 5 A. M. Eastern
well received.
Miss Thomas is housekeeping, all the heavy work is evident this season, due in consiil- , Standard Time; due Bangor 10 A. M.
making quite a name for herself as done by the women; infreque.it vis e able measure to the attention paid Eastern Standard Time.
a nuumlogist. “Mrs. Newlywed at its by the ‘Turrin preacher” who oa by the railroads to promoting and
To BAR HARBOR
the Market” was delightful and kept these rare visits married those who serving this class of passenger traffic.
her hearers constantly amused. Her wished it and said burial services for
Blue Hill
Come in a neat box. Sold Everywhere. Free sample sent by
OLD TOWN, ME.
encore was a clever little story with the dead, many of those to be mar
BALLARDS GOLDEN OIL CO.
If there Is any pig in a man's na Leave 5 A. M. Daily, Eastern Stand*
a musical bit interspersed; an old ried already having children, and the ture it is sure to crop out when he ard Time, calling at way landings.
selection and told her by an aunt dead many a long month dead and travels. '
Due Bar Harbor and Blue Hill at 11
who knew it as a girl. I gave for an buried; the women the most hope
A. M. Eastern Standard Timeencore the haunting song "I Be less worn looking creatures ImauiaConnections at Boston with steamer
Hop'n’ You Remember” by Conings- i hie, impossible to believe them ever
to New York.
b.v-Clarke which Mr. H<dges sang young; swarms of children bearing
Reduced fares on automobiles.
so exquisitely at the Rubinstein Club the marks of illiteracy; the men
concert last March.
Miss Marsh heavy and coarse both ia body and
i could not possibly have chosen a mind, a d so on and so on.
more pleasing selection than the
IWe can read reams about such
STEAMSHIP LINES
artistic composition of Grainger’s mountaineers, we can hear lecture
“Country Gardens.” and she play d after lecture, and yet none can move
Iowa Woman Found Lydia E.
ir
beautifully,
seeming to
feel us or make us believe as such a film
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com*
Grainger’s intent and sentiment. Few as “Stark Love” can. It is the stark 1
Vinalhavcn & Rockland
i people are more versatile than Mrs. truth, naked and vivid, ami makes I
pound Always Helpful
■ Wentworth. She can sing, play the us think.
Steamboat Co.
Iowa.
—
“
When
I was
! piano, nad, give musical readings
• ♦ « *
SI MMER AKRANGBME\T
years old I had to
‘and does them well. I love her singIN
FKl-KCT II NK 2»l. D27
A committee representing several
stay at home
VINALHAVEN LINE
ini'. voice, and get solid enjoyment
of the Rockland clubs—Mrs. Faith
from
school.
I
S'e.inier
leaves
Viualhavm daily except
SECOND LIBERTY LOAN BONDS have been
fiom her musical readings which she
Berry, Miss Pearl Borgerson, Mrs.
finally had toquit S-nday at TOO A. M. an.I loo P M. Ar
does unusually well.
riving
at
Rockland
at 8.30 A. M. and 2.30
Ruth Ellingwood, Mrs. E. M. Law
school,
I
was
so
called for redemption on November 1 5, 1 927, and will
P. M
There is a spirit in the Rotary Club
rence, Mrs. Leola Noyes, Miss Aicada
weak. I suffered
Return—Leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M.
which makes it a pleasure to perform Hall and Mrs. Gladys Morgan—met
forabout two direct fur Vinalhaven, arriving at 11.00 A M
cease to bear interest on that date.
for them—something not easy to ex
at the home of Mrs. Faith Berry Mon
years before I Leaves Rockland (Tillson’s Wharf) at 3.00
press in words, hut is (felt through
I*. M * and Maine Central Wharf at 3.15 fur
took Lydia F. North
day afternoon and made plans to give
Haven and Vinalhavcn.
their coidiality, appreciation and
Pinkham’s Vege
* Iiioe 27ih tu September 24th. Inclusive
a concert in August, featuring Waltei
IMPORTANT—Prior to November 15, 1927, thc
good fellowship. I always enjoy their
table Compound, STONINGTON AND SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
Mills, baritone of New York City,
own music. Phil Jones was song
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except
then I picked up Sundays
who will bring with him a contralto
Secretary of the Treasury may extend to holders of
at 5.30 A M.. Stonington at 6 30.
leader, and he is always a good one.
one of your books North Haven at 7.30; due at Rockland about
and his accompanist, Dan Dickinson.
# » ♦ *
3.50
A.
M
and
read
it.
I
be

It will be given under the auspices
Second Liberty Loan Bonds the privilege of exchang
Return Leaves Rockland at 1 30 P. M
gan taking the
B has been many a day since I saw of this committee, and the proceeds
North Haven at 2.30, Stonington at 3 40; due
medicine.
Now
I
am
a
house

film that made a deeper impression will he added to the fund already
to arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M
ing their bonds for other securities of the United States
keeper with six children, and
It H. STINSON. (K-neral Agent
J or a more poignant appeal to me than started for the Community Club
I
have
taken
it
before
each
one
i “Stark Love." which was shown at House.
Government.
was born. I cannot tell you all
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
the Park Theatre this week. I wish
The opportunity to present sm-h
the good I have received from it.
Eastern Standard Time
it were possible for everyone who saw fine artists in Rockland under such
Trains Leave Rockland for
When I am not as well as can he I
this film to read a brief article in the favorable conditions is rare, and
Augusta, 19.40 a. m., fl .lOp. m., J5.40 p. m.
The bonds should be presented on or prior to No
take it. I have been doing this for Bangor,
|9 40a. m , fl. 10p.m., t5.40p.rn.
i June McCall’s Magazine under the could only come about at this time
over thirteen years and it always Brston, fO.50 a. in., |9 l0 a. ra., fl it) p. ni., '
; department of "What Is Going on in frqm the fact that Mr. Mills is sum
vember 15, 1927, and this Bank offers its services to
.
helps me. I read all of your, little 1 15.40 p. ra.
|6.50a. m., 9.40 a. m., fl lOp. in.,
the'World.” As told in the film, the mering in Newcastle and in prepa
books I can get and I tell everyone Brunswick,
15 40 p. ra.
story was made in the southern part ration of an extensive concert tour
holders in effecting the redemption.
I know what the Vegetable Com Lewiston, fC.50 a. m , fl W P- mof the Appalachian Mountains, and the coming season is giving a limited
pound does for me.”—Mrs. Frank New York, tl lOp. ni., t<5.40 p in.
Philadelphia, C *5.40 p. m.
the characters were the moun number of recitals in this section.
Sellers, 510 7th Avenue, Vinton, ' Portland,
|0.50 a. in., |9.40 a. m., |1.10 p. m.,
taineers themselves, crude, unlettered
/
The date will he announced soon,
Iowa.
15 40 p.m.
*
and primitive. Mr. Sherwood’s article and it is earnestly hoped that a ca
Many girls in the fourth genera- Washington,C*5.40p. m.
tion are learning thru their own
n‘ • J.1.!? p m”
m
reads in part:
pacity house will be present, not only
personal experiences
experiences the
the beneficial
beneficial 1 vuop.m?
’ ' * ‘ a‘ m’’ 1 lop n‘*
personal
“Stark Love" is an actual record to hear these splendid arti t .. but to
effects of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege t Daily, except Sunday, t Daily, except Saturday.
of the lives of an obscure, unknown aid materially in swelling the club
table Compouml. Mothers who took • Carries no coaches. Pullman passengers only,
i ace of people, enacted by the people house fund.
except coach between Rockland and Portland.’
it recommend it to their daughters C Daily,
themselves without benefit of Holly
excyptSat. to July 4, inc, and Aug. 23
as
a
dependable
medicine,
Sept. 25, inc., Tues., Thtirs. and Sun., July 7 to
wood clergy.
The re is 1.0 grease
August 21, inc. Will not run Sun. July 3.
Any project, no matter what it i3.
pa nt in “Stark Love.” no artificial
meets a few Gertie Glooms. Some
lighting, no studio settings, no trick
times tiie point Gertie takes is justi
DR. F. E. FOLLETT
fied. sometimes is isn’t. This applies I
with
to the Community Club House propo- I
sition. Some will scolT at the id» i, i
DRESSED CALVES
DR. BICKFORD
some will say it never can 'tie done, j
some will say such a club house isn’t
Dentists
needed. But 1 am confident the be
LIVE AND DRESSED
lievers and boosters will outnumber
PLATE WORK A SPECIALTY
such minded peopie. and if opporat
tu ity could he made to have Mrs.
POULTRY
Tillson
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Lawrence and Mrs. Ellingwood tell
their
observations
and
exp
‘
t
ieuces
Wharf
(Successor to Ur. T. L. McReath)
such club houses, I know many of
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
Tel. 1060-W of
the unbelievers would he converted.
Osteopathic Physician
* # * *
By Appointment Only Tel. 136
It is readily understood such a
35 Limerock Street
Rockland
Weymouth-Wilson Co.
club house cannot he built immedi
ALWAYS OPEN 74-tf
Graduate
of
American
School
of
ately. -But a goal can the set. ,.\o
PROMPi RETURNS
We cater -to th'e Tourist Trade
Osteopathy
club would need ta feel obliged to
ho’d meetings in the club home
(when it is accomplished) if it is felt
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
home entertainment provides a so
ciability that might he lacking els-rOsteopathic Physician
T.M.WHEELERCO.
where. Yet the members of these
Graduate of American School of
particular clubs can now aid ma
Osteopathy
terially by boosting the project for
A
RELIABLE
By Appointment Only Tel. 323
the sake of the many clubs who
would he greatly benefited thereby,
38 Summer Street
Rockland
COMMISSION HOUSE
clubs which are growing or desire to
grow in membership and in accom
plishment.
C. S. ROBERTS
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TEPECO
Plant Food

iTHE PAYSON CO.’

To BOSTON i

HU

every
2h seconds

BALLARD’S IS DIFFERENT

someone buys
a

Ballard’s

DUNLOP
FOUNDERS OF THE PNEUMATIC TIRE INDUSTRY

‘‘Dunlop Headquarters in Neighboring Towns”

THURSTON OIL CO.
Park Street,

Rockland, Me.

Warren, Maine

y

WARREN GARAGE

The Sign of Satisfaction
My t But you will bless the day a KINEO
Range is ready for business in your kitchen.

Thousands of New England housewives thorough

ly enjoy KINEO Ranges
KI-N-E-O is simply another way of spelling
S-A-T-l-S-F-A-C-T-I-O-N, as far as Ranges are
concerned.

V. F. STUDLEY, Inc.

GIRLHOOD TO
MOTHERHOOD

Rockland

Tel. 1080

EASTERN

Tablets

To Holders of
Second Liberty Loan Bonds

Rockland Savings Bank

93-101 Clinton St.

Three Crow delicious Flavoring

Extracts are pure and profitabde

283 Main Street

101

to use.

AMien a woman goes visiting noth
ing hurts her so much as her inabili
ty to impress upon her hostess the
idea that she is used to something
better at home.
I

Attorney
BOSTON

Announces opening of office In Odd
Fellows Block, Opp. Postoffict.
Tel. 470
Room 5-6-7
. r ..
'
2#-tf

